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Inòcpcn

♦

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER POUND.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, P a .s Tlm r*sday, M a y

V o lu m e 19.

3,

1894r.

"Whole jSTumher* : 9 8 5

A CLOUD LAND CABLE.
went out on a flying bridge to take the voice rang out, “All hands to the for he reached out for the glass eye, myself upon this point than the entire
and
after
awhile
put
it
where
his
miss
drove
started
for
me,
headed
by
a
large
starboard
with
lines
and
buoys
1
”
All
bucket
from
the
sailorman
when
the
Practising Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon,
chance offered—that is, when there hands were there even before the ing eye had been. Then the squaws boar with mammoth tusks. Realizing IT CARRIES A CAR TO THE TOP OF ECHO
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
aud bucks gave another yell, and off my danger, I hastily climbed a tree,
was little probability of a sea coming summons came.
MOUNTAIN IN CALIFORNIA.
opposite Masonic Hall. ,
Of f ic e : At the residence of Enos H . Detwiler.
hoping that when they could no longer
the
whole
crowd
started
for
the
medi
“
Our
only
hope
in
saving
him
lay
in
immediately
aboard
forward.
SESF* Castration of Colts, $1 00.
Y. WEBER, » . D.,
The flying bridge is a board walk picking him up with the ship,” said the cine man’s tent with us a-training in see me they would go hack and give
The Pasadena Mountain Railway,
with
a rope railing run between 2 inch Captain, “for no boat could live in the the rear. When we got there the chief me a chance to go back to the house
pASSENGERS
Practising Physician,
otherwise the Mount Lowe Railway,
iron stanchions, connecting the fore sea that was running. I have seldom let out a whoop and out came the and get assistance, hut in a minute
EVAN8BURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
connects Pasadena by. electric cars,
And B aggage
castle head with the forward part of seen anything like it. The gale was medicine man. He gave one look at they had completely surrounded the
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
via. the great cable incline, with the
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
the hurricane deck. The main deck is so high that it combed down the crests, the glass eye and then fell on the tree and were grunting and squealing
Charges reasonable.
summit of Echo Mountain, and by
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
g
A. KRUSEN, » . » .,
seven feet below. The boatswain in and all the water we shipped was solid ground and began to tremble and and fighting all around me. I had
many miles of bridle roads with the
tended to reach down, grab the bucket green. When I backed the ship down groan. You see, he understood that dropped my gun in climbing to a place summit of Mount Lowe.
H om eopathic Physician, j^ A T T IE POLEY,
and run aft along the flying bridge to to the bo’s’n, I saw him struggling he had lost his pull. The chief gave of safety, and there was nothing to be
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours
Until
The road by which Professor T. S.
the hurricane deck, leaving the sailor bravely in the seas. He had the life him a kick in the ribs, and when he done except wait where I was until C. Lowe has been enabled to open up
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can man under the shelter of the forecastle buoy that the second officer threw to got up talked a little Crow and pointed they left. But they did not leave ; all
his beloved mountain resorts to the
be engaged by the week.
g B. HORXIXG, 51. D.,
head to take another chance between him under his arms, and his body was over toward the Yellowstone liver, the night long they kept up tiieir infuriated mass of the public is an electric line
seas.
well out of Water. I determined to same as to say that he was giving him squeals and by morning I was com from Altadena, a suburb of Pasadena,
Practising Physician,
^ N N I E M. MILLER,
“I
had
just
got
ready,”
said
the
save
him if he could hold out until I ten minutes to get out of the camp. pletely exhausted from the cramped to the pavillion and hotel in the
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
boatswain, “to take the bucket, when could fetch him alongside. We missed The interpreter told us afterwards position I had occupied so long. I beautiful Rubio canyon. There the
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can the ship gave a plunge. I looked up, him the first time, and he was carried that the chief said that any man who finally attempted to change my posi visitor alights from the electric car to
be engaged by the week.
18jan3m.
R. B. F. PEACE,
and there over the port bow I saw forward around the bow to the port had to learn to make medicine from tion, and in doing so fell from the find himself 2,200 feet above the sea,
D
such a sea as I hope 1 may never see side. He kept up a lusty shouting, white peoplew as a d----- poor kind of tree, alighting upon two of the hogs. and at a spot where he might well be
Dentist,
RS. JANE HALB,
again.
I knew it was coming aboard, and we answered back.
a medicine man and was not needed in I jumped to my feet and the animals contented to remain indefinitely hut
M
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a .
and
I
knew
I
had
no
chance
to
get
out
those parts. Anyhow the doctor made a rush for the place where I had for the desire inhérent in every
“We
were
going
ahead
a
bit,
when
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v il i . e —Tuesday, every
D ressm aker,
of its way. If I ran aft, I thought, it he was whirled around to the star sneaked out of the tepee with a couple fallen and finding the bodies of the healthy American to go as far in any
week. Gas administered.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
would pick me up before I got off the board, and as the night had well sat in of blankets and a pipe and was soon two hogs I had struck they began to given direction as is humanly possible.
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
Q h eap est Dentist In Norristown.
tear them to shreds, losing sight of me Echo Mountain still towers above and
bridge and carry me away. So I and I could not see half a ship’s out of sight in the foot-hills.
altogether
in their wrangle over the beyond, and regretfully leaving the at
thought
the
best
thing
to
do
was
to
“Well,
we
had
a
good
time
laughing
length
away,
we
soon
lost
him.
But
I
US. S. L. PUGH,
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
M
make fast to a stanchion of the flying turned on the bridge and got the while the Indians were dancing, not remains of their comrades. I started tractions which seem to combine to de
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
209 S w ede S t r e e t , (first house
bridge. So I wound my arms and legs bearing of his voice by a star, and I knowing, of course, where the eye on a run for the house, and, bringing lay if not to permanently keep him
dead, shroud-making, &c.
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
around
it, hugged as hard as 1 knew kept that star in sight when I put the came from. The chief put the horse assistance, we killed every hog, it be where he is, the traveler takes his seat
•
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
how and lowered my head to take the helm hard a starboard and bore down on us, though, when we got ready to ing impossible to drive them.”—St. in what may appropriately he styled a
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide JO SE P H STONE,
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
sea.
in the direction of the star. We had leave by handing back the eye to the Louis Globe-Democrat.
mountain cable car for the final climb.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
Carpet W eaver,
“Everything seemed to give away lost his voice altogether, but as we Smithsonian fellow and saying in Crow
$5 to {10. English and German spoken.
The road which enables the traveler
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven when the sea hit me. I might* just as steamed foward the star we heard it to come back next year and the new
SELECTIONS.
to make this last and almost astound
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J l G. HOBSON,
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
well have caught hold of a rope yarn faintly over the rush of the wind and medicine man would have an eye made
ing ascent is not, it should be under
as that stanchion. I thought it was the swash of the seas. We caught that he could see with.”—New York BY A LADY READER OF THE INDEPENDENT. stood, an electric line. The motive
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
INGRAM.
all up with me and the British Prince sight of him too late to pick him up as Sun.
NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE. L . H
power, it is true, is furnishéd by
—FASHIONABLE—
Hearts, like doors, can ope with ease,
until I found myself on the crest of a we steamed past, so we came up with
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstelectricity,
but it is applied by means
B oot and Sh oe Maker.
To very, very little keys ;
HIS GREAT HEAD.
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
wave striking out .for the ship, which the wind again, with the bo’s’n on
of
a
stout
wire
cable to which the cars
And don’t forget that they are these :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
to Repairing. I use the best material ana do was riding as if she had shipped only a our port hand.
“I thank you, sir,” and “If you please.”
used
are
permanently
attached. There
first-class work at prices as lo w as t h e l o w e s t . bucketful. I struck the water maybe
HE WAS IN A CHURCH DILEMMA, BUT
“We steamed slowly, so the men
y PWARP E. LONG,
are
two
of
these
cars,
both especially
BSF^Harness repaired neat and substantial at
John Quincy Adams was styled
five fathoms off the starboard bow. I ranged along the port rail, each with a
MANAGED TO COME OUT ALL RIGHT.
short notice.
made
for
Professor
Lowe’s
purposes,
“Old
man
eloquent.”
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
saw the form of the second officer— line or a buoy, had a chance at him. I
and the arrangements are such that
“ We little dream of the conflict
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a JO H N O. ZIMMERMAN,
Thomas Jones—on the bridge as I knew by the the cheer that went up
when one is ascending the other is
Last Sunday was communion Sun
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Fought in each human soul ;
swept along the ship’s side. He grab that he was saved, and I felt like day in the deacon’s church. A part
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., CourfHouse.
descending the mountain. Owing to
—TEACHER OF—
And earth knows not her heroes
R esid en ce and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
bed a lifebuoy from the rack, and saw cheering myself. He was just half an of the deacon’s duties is to attend to
Upon God’s honor roll.”
the steepness of the incline, there
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. Piano, Organ and Singing,
it
come
sailing
toward
me.
I
t
was
a
hour
in
the
water,
and
if
he
hadn’t
“The only complete happiness is, would be little comfort to be had in a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the preparation of the service and the
good
shot,
or
I
might
not
be
telling
been
a
plucky
man
he
would
be
there
AYYE R. LOYGBTRETH,
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
supplying of the bread and wine for that which we derive from others. car built in the ordinary way with a
M
about it now. The buoy almost ringed now. The poor fellow didn’t know he the celebration of the solemn ordiance. The only complete life, that which is floor parallel to the road. In these
my head. I grabbed it and forced it was safe for a minute or so after he The previous week had been one of shared with another.”
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
YY^M. M. BINDER,
which Professor Lowe had constructed
over
my shoulders and under my was hauled aboard. He clung to the unusual business care and exertion for
for his mountain road the floor is
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
Piano Tuner,
“ There is a little Public House
arms.
rail so tightly that the men had to the deacon, and Sunday morning found
and 610 Chestnut Street, Pliila., Pa.
arranged in three horizontal sections,
That
every
one
can
close
;
838 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN,PA.
Room 23.
“As I was swept aft along the star break his grip. He shook with the him at the church before he even
And that’s the little Public House
one above the other, and the three sets
Graduate of New England Conservatory of
That’s just beneath the nose.”
Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet, board side of the ship I saw Captain cold like a leaf. I took him below and remembered that it was communion
of seats are, therefore, placed upon a
T MORRIS YEAHLE,
Da' is & Co.
Innes running forward. He saw me, gave him three glasses of brandy and day; The recollection came to him
An example of patriotism was Gen' level, an arrangement which, of course,
Orders left at this office will be attended to
too, for he shouted : ‘Keep up a stout some hot coffee. Then the steward like an electric shock. There was eral Stark, who at the battle of Ben adds most materially to the comfort of
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
heart. We’ll save you if we can.’ rubbed him down with whisky, and he neither bread nor wine, for he had for nington, Vt., 1777, when the British the passengers.
413 SWEDE STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
USICAL INSTRUCTION.
Estates settled, collections made, convey M
But it was getting very dark, and I was good for work next morning.”
When the visitor steps from the car
gotten to procure them. What was to so outnumbered the Americans, led on
Cora H oyer
ancing done. All legal business given prompt
was three ships’ lengths astern before Exchange.
on
the summit of Echo Mountain he
to
victory
while
exclaiming:
'
“The
attention.
be
done
I
The
hour
was
at
band,
and
Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad
emy for the past four years, will give lessons on anything could be done aboard the
American flag shall wave over yonder finds himself 3,500 feet above the level
it
would
never
do
to
let
it
be
known
that
Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea ship. My heart sank, and I gave my
FUN WITH A GLASS EYE.
g
W. KRATZ,
negligence or forgetfulness caused the hill before to-morrow’s sun or to-night of the sea.
sonable. Address, YERKE8, PA.
self up for lost. I had been striking
The man does not live, unless he be
postponement of such an important Mollie Stark sleeps a widow.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
out for the ship, but when I saw her THE OLD INDIAN WANTED ONE HE COULD ceremony.
T i W. SCHEUREN,
“Build a little fence of trust all around to-day ; blind, who can make that ascent, step
SEE WITH.
going ahead I stopped all effort to save
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
The deacon scratched his head and Fill the space with loving work, and within it from the car at the summit and glance
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
myself. But it takes a long time to
stay ;
around him without remaining for one
then started on a canter for home. His
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
The old pioneers had settled down wife had in the cellar a jug of alder Look not through the sheltering bars, anxious moment at least breathless with
stop and reverse engines, and pretty
AIRY STREBT, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
for the morrow ;
Court House) Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
soon I saw the ship backing toward for their smoke in the brain room of blossom wine which she had made God wiU
day, Friday and Saturday.
help in all that comes, be it joy or astonishment and delight. At Rubio
the Montana Club when Hugh Mc- years ago to be used in case of sick
me.
sorrow.”
canyon he was “high up in the world,”
“That made my heart bound, and I Quaid remarked :
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
true enough, as high as the celebrated
AN EXERCISE IN PUNCTUATION.
ness. For this jug the good deacon
“I see that some smart newspaper pointed. He got it and sampled its
yelled with all my might and tried to
A funny old man told this to me—
Catskill Mountains on the Hudson,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Justice of th e P eace,
“ I fell in a snow drift in June,” said he,
make some headway against the seas, man down East has started a rumor contents. They were excellent, but
but now, though but eight minutes
“I went to a ball game out in the sea,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
PENNA.
which sometimes turned me over and that the Crow Indians will get out of powerful. He poured out a quantity
have elapsed since he stepped upon
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
I saw a jelly fish float on a tree,
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. over. I was afraid that the ship would their blankets in the spring and clean and added an equal amount of water.
the cable car, he seems to have risen
I found some gum in a cup of tea,
business generally attended to. The
back against me, and that I would he up the settlers and the United States Then it was about right in strength,
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
I stirred the milk with a big brass key,
completely out of the world and to
clerking of sales a specialty.
best establishment in town.
I opened my door on my bended knee,
army.
I
would
bet
that
a
lot
of
cigar
sucked
under
by
her
propeller
and
be gazing from some vast and almost
but the color was wrong. Down came
IfiS^Parlor O pposite 3?ost Office.
I ask your pardon for this,” said he,
drowned or killed by the blades. I Indians would fight just as quick. a tumbler of his wife’s best grape
JO H N S. HUNSICKER9
inappreciable
height upon the whole
“ But ’tis true : well told as it ought to be.”
saw the propeller whirling in the air Why, a Crow hasn’t got the courage jelly. With nervous energy the
earth
and
the
riches thereof.—San
Justice of th e P eace,
whenever the ship went down into the of a jack rabbit to fight. The only deacon stirred the jelly in the wine
Francisco
Chronicle.
AS USUAL.
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
trough of the sea. I shouted, ‘Don’t trait of a white man—that is, some and water. The color came and the
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
HOUSEHOLD RECIPES.
attended to. Charges reasonable.
back on top of me,’ as I thought they white men outside of this room—that blend was perfect. Then he cleaned
HE HAD FORGOTTEN ALL ABOUT WHAT
a Crow has is humor.”
Surely never was there a more gallant couldn’t see me iu the darkness.
the bread can of the Friday’s baking
“Of course, you mean yourself, when and hurriedly cut the bread into
“The ship drew nearer and nearer,
skipper than Captain William Innés of
J. TRUCHSESS,
HIS WIFE WANTED.
A unt F anny’s H oney C akes__ 1 p in t
A.
—TEACHER OFthe rakish freighter British Prince, and the Captain keeping me on the star you say outside of this room,” said squares. With bread under one arm
New Orleans molasses : 2 teacups
Vocal & Instrumental Music, never hardier boatswain than Charles board hand. All the men had gathered Dr. Churchill.
and his watered and jellied wine under
A few weeks ago a prominent lawyer brown sugar; 2 eggs; 2 tablespoon
“Well, I mean all mining experts, the other he cantered back to the left home to go to his office. His wife fuls of soda dissolved in 6 tablespoon
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned L. Lastadius. The skipper is from at the starboard rail, and as the ship
and repaired.
Haply.
Newcastle-on-Tyne and has followed passed me they hove lines and buoys anyhow, but I remember hack in 1872 church and in the back way. He got asked him for the fourth consecutive fuls of vinegar, add flour but do not
the sea 33 years, or since he was 16 to me and shouted to me to keep up when a party was sent out here by the there in time, but it was a narrow day to do a certain errand for her at knead stiff.
»W AR » DATI»,
years old. He has a fine brown beard, heart. I was once within half a Interior Department to look up the squeak. The members of the church one of the down-town stores. The
E
Painter and
M rs. K ratz ’ H oney C ake .— 1 cup of
and the resonant voice that comes fathom of the starboard rail when a condition of the.Indians, and they didn’t know the reason for the sup husband said he would attend to the
honey
; 1 cup of butter ; 1 cup of
Paper-H anger,
through it might be heard above the sea wave swept me forward and clear asked me as a newspaper man to join pressed excitement in the deacon’s matter, provided he did not forget all
sugar
;
5 eggs ; 1-| quarts of flour ;
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ISVSamples of paper strongest gale that ever thrummed on around the bow on the port side. I them on a trip to the Crow Agency.
manner, for the service proceeded about it before he got two squares from 1 heaping teaspoonful of soda; 1^
always on hand.
the British Prince’s rigging. The was away astern in the darkness before We bad a fine time, no end of stuff to properly and in order. When the home.
teaspoonfuls of cream tartar ; put the
boatswain is a young Swede, who has the ship could he stopped, and I drink and good shooting before we got deacon and his wife got home she saw
J
H. UYDERKOFFLER,
“Let
me
fix
it
so
you
will
not
forget
soda
and cream tartar in flour and mix
suffered shipwreck more than once. almost lost hope again. But I kept to the agency. Then for the first day the wine jug and empty bread can.
it,
my
dear,”
said
his
wife,
as
she
re
thoroughly
; beat sugar and butter to
But the captain and all the ship’s com singing out and could hear the voice or two there were lots of figuring with
B oot and Shoem aker,
“ Why deacon 1” she said.
sorted to the old scheme of tying a a cream, put it in the honey ; heat the
the
agents,
distributing
tracts
and
re
pany
never
thought
of
him
as
a
of the Captain and the cheers of the
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Then the deacon told her the story. string around the finger.
eggs thoroughly and put them in last
• Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
ligious food to -the squaws, etc., and
foreigner, but as a fellow sailorman men coming down on the wind.
“Deacon,” she observed, “you’re a
About 2 o’clock in the afternoon the of a ll; you will need more flour but
“The Captain couldn’t see me, but finally a trip of twenty miles to the man for emergencies.”—Hoosic Valley
with a big heart.
O H. CASSELBERRY,
lawyer
met a gentleman friend on the do not make it too stiff.
The British Prince when laden has he took my bearings from the sound of tepee of a chief named Horn-in-tbe- News.
street,
and
in shaking hands the friend
M rs. F orce’s Q uince M armalade.—
less free-board than the common my voice by a star, and coming around Foot, who lived near by the big medi
Carpenter and Jobber,
noticed
a
roil
of
dirty
string
on
the
cine
man.
There
was
a
fellow
in
our
1
quart of w ater; 3 large quinces
he
steamed
down
toward
me,
and
TREE»
BY
HOGS.
At Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa freighter from the Mediterranean ports.
lawyer’s finger.
grated ; 3 pounds of granulated sugar ;
Upholstering in all its branches done to order. So when she breasts the wintry seas going around me came up on my star party from the Smithsonian Institu
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, &c.
“ What are you wearing that string boil the water and sugar 20 minutes,
she sometimes buries her fo’castle bead board. I was full of salt water and so tion who wore a glass eye that was a A NORTH CAROLINA FARM EXPERIENCE
for ?” inquired the friend.
then add the grated quinces and boil
played out and cold that I hadn’t much dandy ; said it cost him $700 in Paris
in
the
ferment.
She
had
a
rough
AVI» BROS.,
OF A STARTLING NATURE.
“By George !” exclaimed the lawyer, twenty minutes or until proper stiff
Plumbers,
voyage from Gibraltar, and her coal strength left when I saw all the men and could roll around in his head same
“that’s to remind me to do an errand ness.
got so low in the bunkers that Captain gathered along the port rail waiting to as the other one. Well, we got to the
Gas and Steam Fitters,
for my wife. I must go do it right
“In
my
early
youth
I
hired
out
to
a
old
chief’s
camp
and
found
him
dressed
Innés decided to put in to St. Michael, save me. The mate threw a life buoy
P arish C ake — 4 eggs ; 2 cups of
O ffic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
away, too, and keep peace in the sugar; 1 cup of b u tter; 1 cup of
farmer
in
the
mountains
of
Western
like
a
fashion
plate
to
receive
us.
and
a
line,
and
I
caught
it
and
put
it
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
in the Azores, for a fresh supply.
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
There he found stancher steamships on. I caught another line, too, fearing Long head-dress of eagle feathers, North Carolina,” said F. E. Perry, now family,” and he started off. for one of milk ; 3 cups of flour ; 1 teaspoon of
than his that bad lost lifeboats and the first one might be carried away, head-fringed moccasins and all of that, a wealthy citizen of Richmond, Vir the dry goods stores on Pennsylvania soda ; and 2 of cream tartar or 2
j
B. WISHER,
headgear and had many inches of and that’s all I remember clearly until but having only one eye. Learned ginia, to the corridor man at the Lin- avenue.
teaspoonfuls of baking powder ; use
All the way to the store door the whites of 2 eggs for icing. Bake in a
I heard all the men cheering. Up to later that the medicine man made him dell. “The farm raised little but
water in their holds.
Practical Slater,
The British Prince made good then I thought I was still in the sea.” tear out the other in a war dance. We scrub corn and razor-backed hogs. lawyer tried in vain to think What it about six layers. Frosting—melt 1
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
The Captain was in his cabin taking passed the time of dajT, and he said, The latter were turned out in the was his wife had asked him to buy. tablespoonful of chocalate, break in an
weather
of it from the Azores until
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
she was about 460 miles east of Sandy his tea, as he puts it, when a man “How,” and made the squaws and woods and ran at large all season, eat He walked four blocks out of his way, egg, beat well, then stiffen with sugar.
Hook. A gale came howling out of rushed to the top of the companion young bucks get down in the alkali ing mast, becoming as wild as could thinking of every article he had ever
M rs. C assel’s C ake .—Mix 1 scant
J P. KOONS,
the southwest, combing up seas that, way and shouted, “ Man overboard, dust and salute us. We made a few be found in Africa. In the spring it known her to use ; still he could not teacupful of pulverized sugar with
in picturesque language of the skipper, sir 1” The Captain had just poised a signs, in which the chief asked for was the custom to hunt these pigs up think what it was that she wanted on butter size of a small egg ; break in
Practical Slater.
particular occasion. Finally, then 3 eggs, stir ; add 1 cup of flour
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality looked like “granite cliffs.” Darkness piece of meat on his fork and was fire-water by trying to stand on his and brand the pigs similar to the this
rounding
up
of
cattle
on
the
Western
thoroughly
disgusted with himself, he with 1 teaspoonful of Royal baking
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates
head,
but
we
couldn’t
let
him
have
about
to
put
it
in
his
mouth.
So
skip
was just setting in. The cook wanted
Send for estimates and prices.
powder. Bake about twenty minutes
some fresh water and, like most cooks, pers might have serenely finished the any because it was against the law. plains. This was sometimes a dangerous returned to his office, called a messen in a long pan.
being a landsman and somewhat timid, meal. But Captain Innes got up the Besides, the supply was short. Finally occupation, especially so when the ger and wrote a note to his wife, ask
T^R. H. P. KEELiY,
E mma’s J elly C ake .— 1 cups of
he asked the boatswain to get it for companion way and on deck as if his the Smithsonian fellow thought he winter had been a hard one. One day ing her what she had put the string on sugar ; 3 cups of flour ; 1 cup of sour
his
finger
for.
He
waited
nearly
an
him. The pump of the fresh water own son were the man who was over- would have a little fun, so he takes the I started out after the hogs, and, after
milk ; 2 eggs ; teaspoonful of soda ;
tank is on the main deck under the hoard. He dimly saw the boatswain glass eye out of the socket and rolls it several hours’ work, failed to find any hour for the return of the messenger, 1 teaspoonful of cream tartar ; J cup
foreastle head. It was hazardous to sweeping astern. As he passed the aiound in his band. Well, you ought of them. Finally, I saw a drove that paid the boy 60 cents, and then had the of shortening. Bake in layers, spread
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
ing the top with jelly.
attempt to get at it while the seas engine room on bis way to the bridge to see the old chiefs face and the had taken refuge in a ‘rock house,’ the extreme pleasurd of reading this from
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
M olasses C ake .—(either in loaf or
term
used
in
that
country
to
designate
his
loving
little
wife:
young
bucks
and
squaws.
They
he
shouted
to
the
engineer,
“Stand
by
were boiling as they were, but water
small cakes). 1 cup of shortening ; £
“Dearest
:
I
did
want
you
to
get
the
space
beneath
overhanging
rocks,
couldn’t
have
been
more
surprised
if
to
stop
those
engines.”
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other must he had, and a sailorman and
pint of New Orleans molasses ; £ cup
Then he flew to the bridge and laid that ghost they looked for last year and descending the mountain, I me some chineal, but I knew you would of sour milk ; 1 teaspoonful of soda ;
Boatswain Lastadius determined to
Domesticated Animals Carefully
had dropped down in the party. The reached a space near enough to them never think of it, so I sent Mary down flour enough to make a stiff batter.
get it. The sailorman got a bucket, his right hand on the “telegraph.”
Treated.
chief,
however, recovered quicker than to recognize them as the ones I was this afternoon and she got it for me.” Or in place of sour milk, boiling
“Stop
and
reverse”
were
flashed
to
and running forward dodged under the
I will dehorn cattle and castrate all animals.
water.
forecastle head. Boatswain Lastadius the engine room, and the Captsiu’s the rest and seemed to catch an idea, seeking. I had no sooner satisfied — Washington Post,
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington , D. C., April 27, 1894.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, May 3 , 1894.
T he World’s F air buildings were

finally sold, last week for $87,500. The
material, originially, cost several
millions dollars.
T he New York Advertiser says :

“Now that the Federal authority has
been invoked there should be no let-up
until the Coxey idiocy is stamped out
all along the line. The mere breaking
up of the bands of train stealers in the
West will not suffice.”
T he official reports from the earth

quake stricken districts in -Greece do
not minimize the first accounts of the
disaster. The whole coast from
Larymna to Thermopyle suffered ter
ribly from the shock. In one district
alone 233 bodies have been recovered,
and many more are buried iu the ruins.
About twenty thousand people have
been rendered homeless.
B rother J. O. K. Robarts, editor of

the Phcenixville Messenger and Col.
D. F. Moore, a candidate for a second
term in the Legislature from the
northern district of Chester county,
are engaged in quite an interesting
wrestling match on paper. The ex
change of catecbisations pertaining to
the tariff, oleomargarine, Cameronism
and other subjects must certainly afford
special entertainment for those who are
interested in Chester county politics.
We are almost constrained to “chip
in” but since it is not our scrimmage we
had perhaps better desist.
C oxey and his army of tramps
reached Washington Sunday. Instead
of the army representing 300,000 Commonwealers the crowd was made up of
about 350 woe-begone, miserably-clad
mortals. What next ? Disbandment,
of course, with perhaps some of the
party in jail. What will be accomp
lished ? Another illustration of the
fact that a fool leader is always able
to gather disciples about him. In
relation to the end of the tramp
crusade the Philadelphia Times well
says:
“I t is now well known that there
•will be no trifling with this mob of
cranks and Anarchists by the Wash
ington authorities, and that fact strips
the movement of its chief dangers. *
* * * If it is desired to petition
Congress in person or otherwise they
will doubtless be allowed to do so, but
the grotesque farce of a few hundred
cranks and Anarchists attempting to
march to the Capitol of nearly seventy
millions of people with bands and
banners to demand the issue of
hundreds of millions of irredeemable
money to furnish labor that these men
do not want, will be an omitted part of
the programme. Not only the Govern
ment at Washington but the Govern
ments of the different States are fully
awakened to the necessity of prompt
and heroic treatment of this eruption
of lawlessness wherever it may appear,
and the good sense of the American
people of every political faith, heartily
sustains the State and national authori
ties in the sternest support of law and
order.”

F rom a very commendable article in
last week’s Transcript relating to the
importance of observing Arbor Day
we excerpt the following :
“I t is not too late to retrace our
steps and save at least the last vestige
of the goodly heritage of forests
handed down to us by our wiser fore
fathers. If we do, future generations
will be grateful for the benefit to tbem.
If we do not, they will rightly, blame
us for the inj ury that is bound to fol
low our present neglect of the needs
of the future.”
Doubtless the majority of our fore
fathers were goodly fellows and in
some respects wiser and not so weak
as a portion of the present generation,
yet it must not be taken for granted
that the “forests handed down to us
by our wiser forefathers” were planted
and nurtured by the same hands. Our
wise and otherwise forefathers “handed
down” the forests of towering oaks
and stately hickories in the sense that
they allowed the trees to stand for
later generations to fell ; and they
did so because the supply of forest
trees to a very great extent exceeded
the demand for lumber on the part of
our “wiser forefathers” 1 We desire
that our “wiser forefathers” shall have
all the glory they deserve, “only this
and nothing more.” The truth as to
the position of our “wiser forefathers”
in reference to forests is by no means
an argument for or against the For
estry movement which unquestionably
deserves the earnest, practical atten
tion of the present generation. And
too much cannot be said in the highly
important matter of encouraging the
planting of trees, and the nurturing
of forests.
D un’s Review, April 28, says :

“When accounts of great strikes and
labor disturbance crowd all newspapers,
it is idle to look for much improve
ment in business. The bituminous
coal miners quit work last Saturday in
larger number than was expected, and
the coke workers at once renewed,
with greater unanimity, the struggle
recently unsuccessful. * * * * That
every week of idleness for so many
men mast appreciably lessen the aggre
gate power to purchase products of
labor is evident. Bat in spite of all
some improvement still appears.
The Maternal Sleeve.
From the Somerville Journal.

A Somerville woman has just been
cutting up a dress that she had made
last fall. She has had dresses made
for all four of her little girls out of
(be material in the sleeves,

—Presto, veto change ! And a new
tariff bill makes its bow to the
country. First the Wilson bill, second
the Yest-Jones-Mills bill, third the
caucus-directed Finance committee
bill and now a new bill which Senator
Brice says has been fixed up by Secre
tary Carlisle, President Cleveland and
Senators Jones, Cockrill, Gorman and
himself, and which will be supported
by all the democratic Senators. Hav
ing at last got together on the tariff
the democratic Senators have now be
gun the fight to force the bill to a
vote, which they say they will do
whatever sacrifice it may cost them.
The republidans will have to be driven
inch by inch towards a vote. This
they have shown since the expiration
of the agreement under which the
general debate was conducted, and the
consideration of the bill by items
began. Vice President Stevenson
may have to count a quorum in the
Senate before the fight is ended, unless
forty-three of the forty-four democratic
Senators can be kept in their seats
constantly, and that will be a hard
thing to do.
There is no excitement over the
coming of Coxey’s army next week.
Both houses of Congress have indi
cated by the treatment of the bills and
resolutions that they will do nothing
for the army. The populists in Con
gress while not endorsing -the move
ment favor granting the men a respect
ful hearing, but there is no probabil
ity of their getting i t ; that is, not in
person. They can, of course, get
petitions presented. The authorities
do not expect to have any trouble
with Coxey’s army, but they have
information that a considerable num
ber of desperate criminals will attempt
to come into Washington as members
of the army. It is for these last that
extra precautions in the way of extra
policeman and guards have been taken ;
the same precautions, by the way, that
are always taken to look after inaugur
ation day and other large crowds.
The friends of cheap literature are
strong in the House, as was shown by
the large vote by which an amendment
to the Post Office appropriation bill,
proposing to compel the publishers of
books in series or “libraries,” in paper
covers, to pay fourth-class postage,
instead of second-class, as at present,
was defeated. I t was shown that it
costs the Government about $18,000,000 a year more than it receives as
second-class postage to carry the
second-class matter, but a big majority
of the House thought the money well
spent. Inasmuch as Canada carries
second-class mail matter free of charge
the action of the House in refusing to
raise the price on American publishers
seems right and proper. I t will pay
better to carry these books for one
cent a pound for our own publishers
than to carry them for nothing for
Canadian publishers.
Lovers of sensations were disap
pointed becanse Senator, Mills, who
made the closing speech in the general
debate on the tariff bill, did not make
a personal attack on Senator Hill. It
was stated a week before Mr. Mills
made his speech that he had been
specially selected by President Cleve
land to defend the administration and
the tariff bill from the vicious attacks
made upon them by Senator Hill. The
only direct allusion made by Mr. Mills
to the Senator from New York was in
connection with the income tax, which
Mr. Hill had declared to be “socialistic,
anarchistic and sectional.” Mr. Mills
said he had never heard that Mr. Hill
when Governor of New York had
called on the legislature to repeal the
income tax in that State, and asked if
such a tax was a fair one for the State
of New York, why was it not also a
fair one for the United States ?
The “Press Claims Company,” of
this city is in trouble, which is not
surprising to those who know the
manner in which it has been doing
business. Its manager, Mr. John
Wedderburn, is charged, in a bill filed
in Court this week by Wm. R. Hearst,
publisher of the San Francisco E x
aminer, with several sorts of wrong
dealing. Mr. Hearst, asks that a re
ceiver be appointed for the company
and that Wedderburn be restrained
from interfering in any way with its
affairs. He says, in his bill, that he
was a partner with Wedderburn in the
establishment of the “Examiner
Bureau of Claims,” which made ar
rangements with the Pioneer Press, of
St. Paul, Minnesota, and the Omaha
Bee, to prosecute claims for their
subscribers ; that Wedderburn without
his knowledge organized the “Press
Claims Company” and maintained it
at the expense of the “Examiner
Bureau that he has refused to refund
money in accordance with contracts ;
that he has created a large indebtness,
including a note for $8,000, signed
without authority with the firm name ;
that he has injured the reputation of
the San Francisco Examiner by the
mismanagement of cases put in his
hands, and by sending out circulars
offering prizes for inventions, charging
competitors an initial fee of five dollars.
Rather a formidable list of charges.
The Full Measure o f Tyranny.

Some of the Pennsylvania coal
operators whose men have gone out on
a strike are altogether helpless. Their
men have no grievances to be redress
ed, but have struck under orders to
compel an increase of wages in other
States. Some of the Pennsylvania
strikers assured their employers that
they were satisfied with their wages
and hours of work, but had to go out
because their Association voted for a
strike. Asked when they would re
turn, they said they could not tell, but
would come back as soon as they
received “orders.” Yet these same
men would probably resort to violence
if the operators should attempt to fill
their places with workmen free from
the domination of labor leaders !
Speeimen Gases.

A String to It.
From Texas SiftiDgs.

Johnnie Masher. “Allow me to
press one kiss upon those rosy lips,
even as the ardent sun kisses the open
ing rose ?”
Miss Sharpgirl. “When you get
as far away from me as the sun is you
can do all the kissing you want to.”

No. t l McLean St.. Mt.
Adame, Cincinnati, O.,

w rites: “ I to o k sick
with dropsy, lost m y ap
petite, could not sleep,
became feverish; always
thirsty, lost all strength,
stomach becam e pain
fu l, breath short and
had to giv e up work.
The best physicians in
C in cin n ati, fa ile d to
help me. My limbs and
boay were swollen to
enormons size, and I
was suffering te r r ib le

Hied At the Age o f 106.

L ancaster, April

27.—News was
received here to-day of the death of
Levi Miller, of Providence township,
the oldest resident of the county, if
not of the State. He" died yesterday,
and was 106 years old. He was a
moderate user of tobacco and whisky.
His faculties were remarkably well pre
served, and he could not recall a day’s
sickness in his long life.

JOHN MAIXON, ESC.

again, that I was liable to drop dead at any
moment. My w ife sent fo r the priest, to preare me for death. While w aiting for death,
remembered reading o f your ‘Golden Medical
Discovery,' and thought 1 would try it as a last
hope, w h en .1 had taken three bottles, I was
almost well. The sw elling entirely disappeared
and I was soon able to resume work. My
health is better now than it has been in
tw enty-five years."

mm

James Boss Filled Ca«e, Elgin Movement, Gents’ Size, reduced from $15.00 to $11.00 ; 20 years’
Gold Filled Case, 15 Jeweled, Rockford Movement, $15 50 ; reduced from $22.00.
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Beaver & Sheilenberger’s Store,

R

I C

E S

J. D. SALLADE,

:

SPRING PRINTS, SATTEENS,
RASTISTES and GINGHAMS!

all

*P

a m

Rubber and Other Paints !

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE,

Freed’s Hand-made Roots
and Shoes.

COLLEGEVILLE

Herr Dowe, the eminent Mannhein
tailor who has invented a bullet-proof
----- o----suit of clothes, may have done a great
deal for civilization. But if our re We are dally receiving and putting in position
spected tailors would devote their our new Spring StO 'k. By March 1st we will be
energies and inventive genius to the prepared to show the
construction of a suit of clothes that 2 5 ^ Finest Selection of Household
would not yield in a couple of weeks
Goods Ever Offered at Prices that
to the ordinary wear and tear of com
merce, we would think just as much of will Astonish You.
them.

Into H is Old Ways.

Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $80.00.
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits,
$85,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bedroom Suits,
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush
and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low
prices. A full liDe of Reed and Fancy Rockers,
Lounges and Couches. The most complete line
cf Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors.
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets.
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and
Bedding.
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per
cent, off for cash.
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered
free.

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SPBIIG : BARGAINS
—AT—

£ FE N T 0 N ’S 3

Evangelist Abe Buzzard is again in
a prison cell, and there is every evi
dence this time that he has fallen from
grace and into his old ways. His
brother is serving a seventeen-year
term for the commission of a murder
ous assault at Groffdale, in which he
charged that Abe was the leader. The
Lancaster authorities considered the
charge as a persecution on the part of
the old Welsh Mountain gang, and the
evangelist was allowed to depart in
peace, but the late Cedar Lane burg
lary and knock down of a post office
and railroad station bears the Abe
Buzzard trade-mark too strongly to be
rubbed out. Buzzard is 41 years of
age, twenty of which he has passed be
hind bars. His friends deserted his
cause months ago on account of his
lapse into dissipations.

Shirting Calicoes, all styles, 5c. yard.
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.

A Funeral on the River Spree.

Outing Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.

About fifty miles south of Berlin, in
the Spreewalde, on the borders of
Bohemia, funerals on the ice are of no
uncommon occurrence. Here, says the
Graphic, is one of the few districts
still inhabited by the Wends, a branch
of the Slavic population of Lusitania,
who yet retain their distinct language,
costume, and national characteristics.
The numerous ramifications in which
the Spree penetrates the woods and
forests of this country before reaching
Berlin are in the winter securely frozen
over, when they take the place of
roads, and are used as such even for
funeral processions. Every one is, of
course, perfectly at home on skates.
So the young men, when skating, take
the ropes attached to the sleigh on
which the coffin is borne, the old men,
women, and children follow, skating
behind. The skates used are oldfashioned in character, tied with string.
The men wear black coats and hats on
such occassions, but the women vary
their costume with white hoods, scarfs,
and aprons.
HIS MONEY TURNED TO WOOD.

OLD STOCK SOLD O UT!
NEW STOCK BOUGHT I N !

mons, a wealthy farmer of White
House Station, this county, has been
neatly swindled out of $5,000. On
Tuesday morning two well-dressed
men drove up to the Emmons mansion
and were met at the gate by Mr. Em
mons, who, they, insisted, should buy
some gilt-edge mortgages. Mr. Em
mons, after a good deal of persuasion,
concluded to invest his money in one
of them. He hitched up and drove to
Somerville and drew $5,000 out of the
bank. One of the swindlers per
suaded Emmons to put the money in a
box which he handed him to keep
under lock and key until they arrived
with the papers and they would then
make the exchange. After the buncoer
had locked the little box he put the
key in his pocket, telling Emmons he
would bring it when he came to make
the exchange. The men then departed,
and Mr. Emmons, with the supposed
five thousand dollars, returned to his
home. Yesterdry Mr. Emmons re
ceived a letter, dated Bound Brook,
which contained the key and a letter.
The letter read as follows :
“You had better open the box.
When you do we will be many miles
away. You had better not tell any
one, as they will think you are a fool.”
After reading this Mr. Emmons
opened the box, which he had so care
fully concealed, and to his surprise the
money which he saw with his own
eyes placed in the box, had turned
into two sticks of wood neatly wrap
ped in paper. There is no clue to the
swindlers.

ffi® * FINE GROCERIES!
IN COMPLETE VARIETY.
Large raisins, 5 cents per pound ; 4 lbs. rice,
25c.; the finest syrup at 40c. per gallon. Head
light oil at 9c. per gallon in 5 gallon lots.
1®* A discount of 10 per cent on all bills
amounting to ten dollars, and upwards, for
cash.

i l P R IC E S

R E D U C E D !I I

Is the whole story in a nutshell. Come, see, and be convinced, and then you
will buy your Clothing, Dry Goods, Queensware, Hardware, Fine Groceries,
and Shoes of every description, because I will give you just what you bargain
for at the very lowest price, quality considered, at the

PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,----JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor,

IN E W I

CAPES I CAPES 3 A NEW ADVERTISEMENT. £
-----------o-----------

....AT....

LEOPOLD’S

DO YOU EVER GET TO SPRING CITY ?
It will pay you to make it a point to call on us when you think of buying any----- : thing in :-----

In the Choicest Spring Styles at
$1.25, 1.95, 2.50, 3, 3.90, 5, 7.50, 10,
12.50 and 15, in a ll desirable colors.

% New Coats and Suits & WE DEAL ON THE SQUARE.

See our Men’s Never Rip Pants at 75c.
-----------o-----------

In the Latest Shapes

Beautifully made and at the very
lowest prices possible. New
and very choice line of—

—IN—

"BLACK DRESS GOODS::

DRY GOODS !

in Priestly’s and other reputable
makes.

2m P R I C E S .A.W.A.Y D O W N
-----AT-----

J. H . Y O U N G ’S, th e S q u a re-D ea ler,
NO. ioi N. MAIN STREET,

—

SPRING CITY, PA.

Do Y o u r E y e s T ro u b le Y o u ?

Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains above the
eyes? If so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles which
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
New Black Silks in the latest weaves.
We
m
ake
a
Specialty
o f Fitting SPECTACLES Properly and Use Only the
1000 Yards Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide, 7c.
New Silks in many shades. New
yard. 1 Case Simpson’s Calicoes, in Rem
Braids and Laces for dress
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
4 Tai ds for 25c.
—trimmings, etc., etc.—

^FINEST

Fast M i

M

Table Linen, 29c.

All-Wool White Flannel, only 30c. yard.
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and
12^c. yard.

Remember, we make no charge for examination, and our charges
for Spectacles are very moderate.
Call and see us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged in Philadelphia.
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.

aLEOPQLD’S a
254 HIGH ST.,

F

R

POTTSTOWN, PA.

1T

A

K

Graduate o f N ew York Institute o f Optics,
13 N. MAIN STREET,

SPRING CITY, PA.

Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3.

SPECIAL æ

Shoe Department is Complete

m. OFFERINGS Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
c ::r .::r i F O R

Ladies’ Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up.
Children’s School Shoes, 50c. up. Men’s Fine
Calfskin Shoes, $2.25, reduced from $8.00. Men’s
Working Shoes, very good, $1.25. FULL LINE
OF RUBBERS and GUM BOOTS.

OIL

-----FOR-----

CLOTHS AND

SHADES,

----- GO TO T H E

Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak,
with all attachments and guaranteed tor 5 years,
19.50.

Cheapest and Largest Store in Chester County.

CHOICE - GROCERIES !

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY SALES,

•

The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try
a sample of ouc 85c. gal. Table Syrup. A good
Baking Syrup, 25 •. gal. .Choice Rio Coffee, 25c.
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lh. 4
Cans Corn, 25c. 3 Cans Corn, 25c. Early June
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c 2 large Fat
Mackerel for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew
ing Tobacco, 25c.

W. P. FENTON,
21feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A NEW JERSEY FARMER BUNCOED OUT
OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

F lemington , April 26 __.lames Em

NORRISTOWN, PA.

By using the ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for
the Prevention and Cure of Gaps in
Poultry. Sold at

POULTRY WIRE IN ALL WIDTHS.

“Our Own Country” is the name of
the new National Art Magazine, pub
lished by the National Art Company,
Security Building, St. Louis, Mo., and
edited by James Cox, the first number
of which we have before us. It is the
object of this Magazine to represent
as fully and elaborately as possible the
imposing and sublime scenery of the
United States. The wild grandeur of
Colorado’s mountains and the awe-in
spiring canons gashing the earth to
the depths of thousands of feet will
be transferred in photographs to the
pages of this fine work besides many
other scenes of like interest. This
work will be published weekly at a
cost of 25 cents per week, or $12 per
annum.

-

SAVE -:- YOUR -:- POULTRY

!

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.. Ladies’ & Children’s Shoes

A Hint to the Tailors.
From the New York Advertiser.

Onr Own Country.

16 E. MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE.

—FOR—

—AT THE—

-

TRAPPE, PA.

W

—IN—

P

From 25 Cents, up. Solid Gold Shirt Studs, 50 Cents; very fine, $1.00. Large stock of Good
Things at Prices to Suit All.

-----A NEW STOCK OF-----

A S M A S H -U P
:

A Reduction of all Other Watches in Proportion.

Solid Gold Watch, Elgin Movement, $17.00* Ladies’ Size. Sterling Silver Te» Spoons, $4.00 half
dozen, in a fine case. Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, $1. ¿5 half d' zen.

S P E C T A C L E S - A N D - E Y E -G L A S S E S

W H ^ j i OT V O U ?

Women as Voters.
From the New York Times.

Men must acknowledge that is not
uniformly the view taken by those of
their own sex, to whom the vote is
only too often either a matter of in
difference or of prejudice or of
downright corruption. It is very prob
able that if women had the legal right
to vote they would take it much more
seriously than men, as they now take
most things more seriously that are
not exclusively their own concern.

Spring’
Watches, Watches, Watches!
Look at the Following Prices: - WSSm
Summer
N

▲ TERRIBLE CASE OF DROPSY CURED.
J no. Mali.on, Esq.,

SPECIAL

•fXXXXi?
Lancaster Ginghams

Rem nant

Best Blue Calico at

Souvenir

flc. a yard.
Unbleached Muslin,

" " —o ...------o------

A \ Souvenir * Gilt

ANNOUNCEMENT

Is made even though the buying is
made from these

lark ley’s Grand Depot

BARGAIN PRICES

ROYERSFORD, PA.,

Buy your DRY GOODS
and CARPETS on Friday,
and when you pay your
b ill present this sm all
square and we w ill give
you 10 Per Cent, off a ll
Goods bought.
TYSON A BROTHER,
Spring City.

at 5c. a yard.

Bargain

one yard wide, at 5c. a yd.
Good

Dress

Ging

hams 8c. a yard.
<«saæ a»

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wig., wag troubled
with Neuralgia and Rheumatlgm, hlg stomach
was disordered, bis liver was affected to an
Baby Carriages and covers. Handsome premi
alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was
ums with each pound of black tea. New
terribly reduced In flesh and strength. Three
line of braids for wash dresses. Cray
Demagogism is coming home to
bottles of Electric Bitters cored him.
ons still given as premiums. Jgfl
home
to
roost
in
Washington,
and
it
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had a run
Goods
delivered free of charge.
ning sore on bis leg of eight years’ standing. brings its brood with it.—New York
Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven Tribune.
boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
The Governor of North Carolina to 211, 213 and 215, - - . Main Street.
had five large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was Incurable. One bottle Electric Bit the Governor of South Carolina:
ters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured “What are you going to do with that
him entirely. Sold at J. W. Colbert’s Drag
whisky ?”— Qhicago Tribune.
Store.
3

E . L. M A R K L E 7

Shades

made

and

put up to order.
4XX8X*

SPRING CAPES ANI> COATS.

We have more than fifty different styles of Spring Capes and Coats for Ladies
and Children—all new. Prices from $2.50 to $10.00.

TYSON & BROTHER, Spring City, Pa.
C A R R IA G E P A IN T IN G
—I AM PREPARED TO D O -

FIRST - CLASS PAINTING

ISIT’DRIVES this week :—Children’s handsome
lace caps at 18c. each. A useful article in
majolica ware with each % lh. baking
powder, 15c. 5 cans good corn for
25c. Bakers’ corn 10c. per can.
A child’s rocker with each
1 lb. baking powder,
50c. Great offer
ings in parlor
and exten
sion ta
bles.
Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide, 6c., worth 8c.
Best apron ginghams, 5c. per yard. Family
flour, good, 38c. per 25 lbs- We sell
Butterick Patterns. Dobbins Per
fect Soap, 6 cakes for 25 cents.

I
50c. a yard.
1
| Carpets Sewed and
1
Laid at 5c. a yard.
|
Oil Cloth, 2 yds. wide,
1
at 50c. running yard.

— — J E 5 IL -—

Or from our regular stock. You are
invited to make an early visit
We have just received NEW GOODS in every
At Prices the Very Lowest, Quality
for the best selections.
department of our immense store and the LOW
PRICES we ask you are sure to astonish you.
We offer you a complete Antique Bedroom Suit
at $18.00, worth $23.00; Wilton
Rug Parlor Suits $33.50, to $95.00.
Sideboards, Lounges, Couches, Rat
tan and fancy Plush Rockers.—
Ingrain, Brussels, Velvet, Moquette and Rag
Carpets of every description at astonishingly
low prices. Demorest Sewing Machines $19.50.
Butterick Paper Patterns. All mail orders care
fully filled. A visit to our grocery
department will pay you. Houses
furnished from cellar , to garret.
Young Housekeepers please note
this fact and save money !

4XXXX&
Tapestry Carpets at

Considered.
Favor me with a trial and be convinced.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I hope
to merit increased patronage in the future.
a . r . H a l l m a n , oaks, Pa.
[Columbian Carriage Works.]
5ap2m.
TJOYERSFORI»

steam l a u n d r y

W m . Tyler, Proprietor,
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive
prompt attention.

FOvt S A L E B Y

WILLIAM HALLO WELL. Hatboro.
ANDREW ERVIN. Huntingdon Valley.
I. R ROSE NBERG £ R ft BRO.. Colmar.
F. D. HAKrZH I/S .SONS. Clialiont.
H G. K ULP & CO.. Pottstown.
H. R. STUBBLEB1NE, Pottstown.
S W. ZEIGLER Norwood.
SET1I LU KENS. North Wales
JOHN J. WHITE. Lansdale.

ISAAC B. OORNMAN, wlmiwyne.

ISRAEL H. SUPPLEE ft CO.. Bryn Mav/r.
JDILLFN ft SON. Ardmore.

GEORGE WOLF, $wn9iown.

--------L O U X ’S --------

Rahn Station Shoe Store !
TO THE PUBLIC.
An increase in business, brought about bv serv
ing the public with good goods at satisfac
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in

The Largest Stock of Shoes
That ever came to Rahn Station. I am going to
sell this stock at bottom figures.
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ and Child
ren’s Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and
$2.00 Ladies’ butt. dong. Shoes can’t be beat ;
as also our $1.50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera
and square toe our Misses and Children’s Shoes
are extra nice and good, and you will be sur
prised at the prices, quality considered ; have
them in russet or black.
If you cannot suit yourself here, you can’t be
suited at a l l ; our prices defy competition.
Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies—in dongola and patent leather, from $1 u p ; Misses, 80c.
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of
the finest Lace Congress, and Bluchers ; the
Same shoes can’t be bought elsewhere for the
same money.
Last, but not least, is our stock of Freed
Shoes, in larger stock than can be found else
where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
We have bad nearly all our goods made to
order ; we don’t handle inferior stock.
REPAIRING at short notice on most reason
able terms.
French, Acme, and other dressings of all
kinds, laces, buttons, <&c. Try us.

Albert W. Loux,

-

-

Ironbridge, Pa.

em w a s t e d

M To take orders. No delivering or col
lecting. Experience not necessary. Steady em
ployment. Best terms. Write at once and
secure choice of territory.
AhhKN NURSERY CO., Rochester, N. Y.

M hrTTrrM inim w i n

-il

Providence Independent

Y. W. C. T. U.
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T hursday, May 3 , 1894.
HOIHE AND ABROAD.

—She>et9 two letters in the mail,
The envelopes are scanned,;
A girl’s handwriting is on one,
A man’s the other hand.
She lays them down ; she picks
one up ;
I t ’s seal is quicklj' burst—
Now, who is wise enough to say
Which one she opens first ?
—Life.
—It very much depends 1
—The lines in relation to the closing
of school terms, received from a con
tributor, are not published this week
for the reason that the writer’s name
does not accompany the manuscript.
—The region surrounding Washing
ton will not be well adapted for raising
chickens this summer.— Chicago Die.
patch.
-—The ladies will notice I. H.
Brendlinger’s new advertisement on
the editorial page.
—R. H. Gottshalk, of Ironbridge,
will do the mason work of the new
school house at Schwenksville, which,
by the way, will be a very attractive
edifice.
—This brings to mind a thought
that has frequently occurred to us,
viz :
—That the school houses of a town,
a township, or a district, should be
among the most imposing and attrac
tive buildings in a town, a township,
or a district.
—The time was, and is still here in
a measure, when any sort of a ram
shackle, poorly lighted and ventilated
structure would do for a school house 1
—And five or six months’ school
terms and third-rate school houses
usually go together 1

Growing Grain and Grass.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes, will be
held at the residence of Mr. John G.
Gotwals, .Monday evening, May 7. All
are welcome.

The prospects for a full crop of
wheat and rye in this section of the
county are very good, and we can re
call no season when growing wheat
exhibited a more even and luxuriant
growth than now. Indications favor
Baptized.
ing a large crop of hay are not so pro
Last Sunday afternoon Miss Annie nounced. Much will depend upon the
Tyson, Mrs. John Simmons and Mr. amount of rain that falls ’twixt now
and Mrs. Daniel Garges, recent con and cutting time.
verts to the faith of the Meunonite
Serionsly Injured.
Brethren in Christ, were baptized in
cool waters of the Perkiomen, at
J. K. Cassel, a beef butcher of Nor
Grater's Ford, by Rev. C. Brunner.
ristown, while driving cattle from the
farm of George H. Anders in Norriton
A Boom for the Perkiom en Road. toward Norristown, was thrown from
Somebody has started the report, his buggy, diaggeda considerable dist
whether true or false we are not ad ance, and seriously injured. He was
vised, that 1000 cars loaded with severely bruised about the body and
wheat and containing about 800,000 had a gash three inches deep cut in his
bushels, are about to be shipped from right limb a few inches above the
Buffalo, N. Y., to Philadelphia, via. knee, caused by constantly rubbing
against the tire. It was found that
the Perkiomen road.
the large tendon in his leg was almost
severed.
What an Editor Did.
Representative B. Witman Dambly
also editor of the Transcript, last
Friday—Arbor Day—planted eighteen
Catalpa trees on the grounds of
Markley’sand Scholl’s schools. Brother
Dambly is officially identified with the
State Foresty Association.

Haunted Eh ?

The Norristown Review of recent
date contains a collection of “harrow
ing tales of happenings in a DeKalb
street house,” Norristown, where, ac
cording to the descriptions of sundry
tenauts, ghosts and strange noises
have frequently been seen and heard.
A Good Witness at 96.
After a “thorough investigation” the
Mrs. Deborah Nace, aged 96 years, editor of the Review does not appear
of Camden, New Jersey,last Thursday to be altogether convinced that the
traveled unattended to Norristown and house is really haunted ! The era of
testified before F. G. Hobson, Esq. ghosts, spooks, and hobgoblins, has
the auditor in the estate of Maria Nace not altogether passed away.
formerly of Whitemarsb, this county.
Taken Over the H ills.
The aged Camdeii lady displayed
remarkable activity and clearness of
On Monday of last week a strangely
mind.
attired individual was noticed stroll
ing about town. His movements indi
Forty-Sixth Commencement.
cated that his mind was unbalanced,
Through the kindness of Dr. J. H. but being entirely harmless he was
Hamer, Professor of Chemistry, we are allowed to take in the town, without
in receipt of tickets of admission to interruption. Monday night he was
the forty-sixth annual Commencement found roaming about the premises of
of the Hahnemann Medical College, I. K. Bean, Eagleville, and was taken
Philadelphia, at the Academy of to Norristown and locked up, when he
Music, Tuesday evening May 8, at 7.80 stated that his name was Michael
o’clock. The exercises promise to be Ryan. He was removed to the alms
of much interest.
house Tuesday morning.

The Bast Rites.

FROM LIU ERICK.

Aged Women’s Home.

The funeral services over the re
mains of Gideon Fetterolf, in Trinity
cbtjrch, this place, last Thursday morn
ing, were attended by many relatives
and friends of the deceased. The pas
tor of the church, Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, who delivered the leading dis
course, was assisted by Rev. H. T.
Spangler, President of Ursiuus Col
lege, and Rev. H. W. Super, D. D., exPresident of Ursinus. A very appro
priate feature attending the obsequies
was the service of six grandsons of
the deceased acting as pall-bearers—
Roscoe C. Fetterolf, son of H. H. Fet
terolf ; Dr. George and Edward Fet
terolf, sons of Adam Fetterolf ; Clem
ent H. Fetterolf, son of A. D. Fet
terolf; Gideon Grimle}', son of Abra
ham Grimley, and Harvey Tyson, son
of Abraham Tyson.

Miss Laura B. Johnson spent sev
eral days in Pottstown, the guest of
Miss Nora Keim.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church, Limerick, will give a musicale
on Saturday evening, May 5. An ad
mission of 15 cents will be charged.
Mr. H. W. Johnson and wife, and
Mr. T. B. Evans and wife, were visitors
in this section on Saturday last.
The scribe had the pleasure of shar
ing the hospitality of pur genial
friend C. A. Wismer and family at his
pleasant and commodious residence,
Gratersford, on Sunday last. Being
almost a perfect day, when all nature
was in harmony, and seeming as it
were, to try every organic substance,
whether it be in tune, and then pour
ing forth in repeated ecstacies the
grand chorus, “Let all the earth praise
the Lord, for the earth is the Lord’s
and the fullness thereof.”
The Y. P. S. L. Society will meet
this Thursday evening. The program
consists of recitations, readings by
W. B. Johnson, H. B. Keyser, and
Jacob Leidy ; Address by Mr. Leidy ;
Violin and organ duet, instrumental
solo and debate. Mr. Leidy is a noted
humorist. We invite the public to be
present.
Mr. M. R. Wanner, musical instruc
tor in the public schools of Spring
City, will give a musical entertainment
Saturday evening, May 5, in Me
chanics’ Hall, that place. About 200
children will occupy the stage, amphi
theatre style, and participate. Pro
ceeds for the benefit of the schools.
A good program is prepared.

The Aged Women’s Home of Mont
gomery County, Pennsylvania, was
granted a charter recently. The in
corporators are Francis G. Stinson,
Dr. W. Loche, Mrs. Isabella B. Sower,
Miss S. Sophia Freedley, Miss Susan
Rylands, Miss Agnes J. Stinson,
Norristown ; Andrew J. Saylor, Lower
Providence ; Mrs. Jeanette Eckfeldt,
Plymouth ; Hannah E. Shannon,
Whitpain. The Home is founded under
the provisions of the will of Dr. Mary
Henderson Stinson, who died on Feb
ruary 11, 1889, leaving her entire
estate valued at $40,000 to be used in
establishing a home for aged single
and widowed women of Montgomery
county. A tract of 32 acres on Swede
street, Norristown, near the borough
line, has been secured as a site for the
home.

Final Examination.

The final examination of public
school candidates for graduation in
Upper Providence was held at the
Mennonite school, near Yerkes, last
Saturday. The class of sixteen kept
Professor Hoffecker engaged until
nearly seven o’clock, and it is stated
that it was the best that ap
peared before the Superintendent for
some time. While the examination
was in progress Miss May Priest be
came quite ill and was taken home.
At the previous examination her aver
age was very good. She will com
plete her task in another district.
(Jrsinus School of* Theology.

The exercises incident to the gradu
ation of eight young men from the
Theological Department of Ursinus
College took place on Monday evening
and Tuesday morning of this week.
A very satisfactory examination was
passed by the young men before the
Visiting Committee on Monday. In
the evening of that day the Rev.
Robert Hunter, D. D., of Philadel
phia, preached an impressive sermon
before the Class on the subject “Christ
the Light of the World, and Christians
His witnesses.” On Tuesday morning
the commencement exercises were
held, when the following program was
rendered : Invocation ; Hymn ; Scrip
ture, Rev. S. P. Mauger ; Prayer, Dr.
Hunter ; Address, “Science in the
Pulpit,” Irwin M. Bachman ; Address,
“How to Reach the Masses,” Frank N.
Bleiler ; Address, “Timothy the Model
Young Minister,” Wm. J. Hinke ;
Anthem, “Hallelujah for the Cross,”
Male Quartette ; Address, “The Char
acter of Christ,” Wm. H. Loose ; Ad
dress, “Ambassadors as Men of the
Word,” Elwood W. Middleton ; Ad
dress, “Aufgabe der Kirche,” Joseph
Schmalenbach ; Anthem, “Song of the
Soldier,” Male Quartette ; Address,
“For God or Mammon,” Wm. Yenser;
Address, “The Problem of Revela
tion,” Irwin F. Wagner ; Address to
the Class on behalf of the Faculty,
Rev. James I. Good, D. D., Dean of
School of Theology ; Parting Hj'mn,
Class ; Hymn ; Benediction.

FROM OAKS.

p U B L I C SALE OF

FRESH COWS I
Will he sold at public sale on MOMDAY,
MAY 7, 1894, at my residence near the Alms<Egt$&house, 20 fresh cows from Cum-q'T v
j £ j - .berlaiid county, where they were '1*
carefully selected for this market. Also 50
shoats. Sale 1 o’clock. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON.
pU R L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, MAY
4,1894, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
®gT$$fresh cows and springers from Lebanon
J ^ J ^ a n d Lancaster counties. Also two stock
bulls. This is excellent stock, selected especi
ally for this market. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp.
Conditions by
GERHART & SPITLER.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
■mYNKOOP IS COMING WITH

FRESH COWS!
- - PHCENIXVILLE,

A P R I L 13.
Is 13 an unlucky number ? Well,
we don't care much If it is, as we
have very little faith in luck, we
only mention it as it represents
the number of

m

Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, MAY
11, 1894, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
«5gT$$fresh cows direct from Cumber-<Y7
R tl land county, where the big milk-IasSitr
ers grow. 100 Shoats, and several nice breeding
sows and pigs. Farmers and dairymen should
attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

CARRIAGES « and « WAGONS

WESTERN HORSES!

That we have sold since April 1st, and the weather
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
has not been just as favorable as it might have MAY
10, 1894, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20
been, either. But quality and prices count for
Western Horses carefully selected by
more than the weather. We have only a few of
the subscriber for this market. The
the
lot includes driving and general pur
horses and a few good steppers,
Pull Rubber Fallingtop Carriages from 3 topose
5 years old. Don't ‘miss this chance
to buy the right kind if you are in the market
AT FIFTY DOLLARS.
for a horse. The horses will be at the Bridge
Stables
two days prior to the day of sale, where
Will have more, but it takes time to finish them.
they can be seen and handled. Sale at 2 o'clock.
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
Best Full-Nickel Harness in the World for Conditions by
$12 00 per set. Syracuse Plows, $10 00. A few
Bicycles at way down cash prices. Seeds of ail
kind. Largest stock and best assortment of SHERIFF’S SALE OF

Arthur E. Barnes lias been ap
S
pointed General Manager of the En
REAL ESTATE !
amel Brick Works. It is expected Everything in the HARDWARE LINE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued
you can And in either Chester or Montgom
these works will shut down for awhile, ThatCounties.
We occupy more than twenty out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
as their soft coal' supply has been ery
thousand square feet of floor space (20,00b). gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at
shut off'.
and miles of shelving. It will pay you to look public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MAY '23, 1894,
through our stock, even if you do not wish to at 2 o'clock, p. m., in Court Room No. 2, at the
Narr Dettre has opened a store at buy. You will probably see goods you never Court House, in the Borough of Norristown,
said county, the following described real estate :
saw
before. Yours respectfully,
the Higginbotham stand at Perkiomen
All that certain messuage and tract of land situ
station.
ate in Upper Providence township, said county,
N.
H.
Benjamin
&
Co.
to-wit : Bounded by a public road leading from
A band of gypsies are encamped on
Clare to Collegeville, lands now or late of
PHŒNIXVILLE, PA. Mont
the banks of the Perkiomen near the 207 BRIDGE ST..
Robinson estate, Schuylkill Navigation ComA
Home
Wedding.
A Better Atmosphere.
panys Abraham Brower, Samuel Place, and
county bridges, and they are doing a
others, containing sixty-three acres and seven
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
rushing business in fortune telling.
The moral atmosphere of Norris
square perches of land, more or less. The im
provements are a 2% story stone dwell
—Not always, however 1
town shows some real signs of improve Jacob Wanner, near Black Rock, last
The Sheriff of Chester county will
ing house, 34 ft. by 27 ft., with a twoSaturday,
their
only
daughter,
Miss
ment. Burgess Williams’ recent mani
sell the “Hotel Dago,” and ground be
story frame kitchen 14 ft. by 16 ft., a
—Good school buildings and good festo in relation to the nickel-in-tbe- Kate G. Wanner, was united in wed
longing, near Perkiomen Junction.
frame attachment 10 ft. by 16 ft., 5
teachers are never the result of that slot machines having effectually wiped lock to Mr. Ambrose Walters, of
rooms and stairway on first floor, 6 rooms and
The building was burned last fall.
VEGETABLE PLANTS.
particular parsimoniousness and ignor out those gambling contrivances, the Bethlehem. The ceremony was per
stairway on second floor, 4 rooms on third floor,
cellar, porch front and back ; well of water and
Lew Jarrett moved in Fred. Miller’s
ance which
editor of the Review is inspired to formed by Rev. J. J. Timanus, of
pump ; also cistern ; a frame butcher shop 12
house
on
Brower’s
lane.
Royersfored,
at
5
o'clock
p.
m.,
in
the
Early
Cabbage,
3
kinds,
trans
Doz. 100
ft. by 14 ft.; a stone barn 60 ft by 32 ft., stab
—Feels satisfied that most anything, hope that “the contemplated Park- presence of quite a number of invited
planted,
.10
.65 ling for 6 horses and 13 cows ; stone wagon
The town builders were in town last Early Beet,
however deficient.in quality, is good bursting may not be required.” There guests. The gifts were numerous and
.06
.40 bouse 28 ft. 6 in. by 18 ft. 10 in.; a frame wagon
Cauliflower, Snowball, transplanted1 .20 1.50 house 13 ft. 6 in. by 15 ft.; pig pen and other
week looking for locations.
are better days ahead for Norristown.
enough for boys and girls !
Pepper,
Ruby
King,
valuable. Mr. and Mrs. Walters, who
.18 1.00 outbuildings ; neverfailing spring of water run
What is worth doing is worth well Egg Plant, large purple,
.30 2.00 ning near the buildings. 6 acres of woodland,
have the hearty congratulations of
—If Congressmen only received
Tomato,
2
kinds,
Chickeu Thieves.
.12
.75 fruit trees, etc.
doing, and we hear many remarks of
many friends, will make their home at
pa}' for what they earn, many of them
“
4 “
.15 1.00
Seized and taken in execution as the property
the
good
plowing
done
by
Joe
RadMonday
night
the
chicken
house
on
Bethlehem.
“
2 “ new,
.26 1.25 of Jacob C. Gotwals, and to be sold by
would have to send home for money
cliff'. Straight and level furrows. Joe
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, Sheriff.
to pay their board bills.—Kansas City the premises of J. A. Johnson, the
100 1000
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa., April 20,1894.
lives with Joseph Brower, and on one Sweet Potato, Yellow, ready
butcher, in Evansburg, was visited by Sold to the Bringhurst Trustees.
Journal.
May
10,
.25
2
00
of the best farms in the township.
thieves, and early Tuesday morning
8weet Potato, Red, ready May 10,
.30 2.50
Last week F. M. Hobson sold to the
Late Cabbage and Celery Plants quoted later.
—A postponed public sale of fresh Mr. Johnson discovered that some of the Bringhurst Trustees a house on
HARTER NOTICE.
Harry Saylor, Esq., of Pottstown,
Notice is hereby given that an application
BEDDING PLANTS.
cows will be held at M. P. Anderson’s his fowls were missing. It is surmised Bringhurst street, this place, for
will address the Republican Club at
Chrysanthemums, 75c. to $1.50 per dozen ; will be made to the Governor of the State of
place next Monday, May 7.
that the reason Joe failed to intercept $1400. When the Bringhurst houses,
Band Hall, Port Providence, Satur Coleus, 12 kinds, Alyssums, Alternantheras, Pennsylvania on Thursday, May 24, 1894, by
the villains with a load of .leaden pel
day evening. The “Oh Hush” Band Petunias, Verbenas and Tuberose Bulbs, 5e. Samuel S. Swartley, William J. Turner, Wil
—Fresh lime for whitewashing at lets that Joe was dreaming while this place, were under contract, it was
V. Smith, Jacob F. Miller and Henry A.
found that the money intended to be
of Perkimen expects to be on hand each ; 50c. per doz. Geraniums, 50 kinds, 8c. liam
Fenton’s.
Mathieu, under the Act of Assembly of the
to
40c.
each
;
75c.
to
$2
40
per
dozen.
Our
At
the
Almshouse.
the chicken thieves were stealing.
used in constructing the same would
and furnish the music.
Geraniums are now a sight to see ; few equal Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled “An
—E. L. Markley, of the Grand
not be sufficient, and Mr. Hobson
A regular meeting of the Directors
and none superior. Come and see them. Send Act to provide for the incorporation and regu
An
agent
with
a
patent
hair
grower
of certain corporations," approved April
F atally Injured.
Depot, Royersford, is agent for the
agreed to take a house and lot off the of the Poor was held at the Alms or incubator visited Mr. Harry Cress- for price list. Gladiolus, 10 bulbs for 50c. lation
29,1874, and the supplements thereto, for the
Special
prices
on
roses
:
ti
TEA
and
HARDY
“Brandt Bicycle,” said to be the best
Andrew Graber, aged 75 years, died bands of the Trustees upon the condi house, Thursday, and considerable man’s at his poultry farm, and in his ROSES for $1.00, or 5 newer sorts, our own se charter of an intended corporation to be called
in the market; price $80.
for $1.00. A bargain here. Send us a “THE LINFIELD COLD STORAGE COM
Sunday at his house in Pennsburg tion that they would purchase the routine business was transacted. The eagerness to sell, accidentally spilled lection,
PANY," the character and object of which is
property when able to do so. . There contract for medical attendance for the some of the liquid on the floor of the list of your wants.
from
injuries
received
last
Thursday
the carrying on of a storage warehouse, and for
«—Augustus Orner, of Phcenixville,
being
$1,010
in
the
Treasury
the
Trus
poor
of
Pottstown
for
the
next
six
S
E
E
D
S
1
this
purpose to have and possess and enjoy all
who died on Monday and was buried morning while he was attempting to tees decided that the proper thing to months was awarded to Dr. Elmer E. hen house. Next morning when Harry
the rights, benefits and privileges of the said
stop
the
runaway
team
of
Dr.
J.
G.
A
very
large
stock
of
Garden
Seeds,
Mixed
went
out
to
feed
his
chickens
a
fine
on Friday, was laid out in the suit in
and its supplements.
Lawn Grass, White Dutch Clover and Timothy Act of Assembly
Mench, of Pennsburg. The horse dQ would be to make the purchase as Johnson for $150. Charles Ulrich crop of auburn, hair had sprung up Seeds.
JAMES L. STANTON, Solicitor.
which he was married 44 years ago.
Slug Shot, 5 lbs. for 25c. Rlmby's Lawn
was
previously
agreed
upon.
The
was
appointed
watchman
to
succeed
knocked Mr. Graber down and fractured
during the night. At first he thought Enricher, for lawns, 5 lbs. for 25c.; try it.
M. D. Delp, of Franconia, who re it
—H. T. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, is several of bis ribs. It is a hazardous house and lot cost $1515.
All orders by mail and those left with the
some one after his chickens and
o t ic e .
signed because the Directors refused waswasfrightened
Collegeville Bakery and the Boyertown Mail
building an addition to his feed house. undertaking for a young man to at
The annual meeting of the members of
by
a
guinea
hen
and
Carrier
will
receive
prompt
attention
and
be
de
A
Western
Editor’s
Poem.
to
allow
his
family
rooms
and
board
at
the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm
The railroad siding is to be placed tempt to halt a runaway team, much
went
through
the
door.
Anyhow
livered on their routes free of charge.
Insurance
Company of Montgomery county will
nearer the main track.
more so for a man of 75 years.
The following “poem” won for its the almshouse. The electric light Cressman thinks there is more money
be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, Collegeville
plant
was
put
into
operation
Thursday
author, the editor of the Rocky Moun
H O R A C E R IM B Y,
in said county, on Monday, May 7, 1894, be
in raising hair to fill mattresses than
—“Poets are born, not made,” he
tween 1 and 3 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of
tain Celt, the prize of $1000 offered evening and appeared to work satis in raising chickens.
Col. Geo. W. liain.
said loftily.
Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grover electing thirteen managers to serve for the en
factory. Contracts for supplies were
for
the
best
appeal
of
newspaper
men
suing
year. The Board of Managers will meet
Col. Geo. W. Bain, of Lexington, to subscribers who have not paid their awarded as follows :
“I know it,” said the editor, “and
The initials of one of our townsmen
at 10 o'clock, a. m., at same place.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
that is the reason there are so many of Kentucky, will speak in the Grand subscription : “Lives of poor men oft
are
G.
A.
R.,
but
he
is
not
a
Grand
A. D. Bechtel, Royersford—Bran, at
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Opera House, Norristown, on Satur remind us honest men won’t stand no $18; middlings, $20.
them.”
Army of the Republic man by a long
Collegeville, April 7,1894.
day evening and Sunday afternoon,
COLLEGEVILLE
Latsbaw & Isett, Royersford—Buf shot.
—An increase in rent levied upon May 5 and 6. His subjects will be chance The more we work there falo
Gluton,
$18
;
cob
corn,
chopped,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
grow
behind
us
bigger
patches
on
our
A Club from Norristown is erecting
the oniy telephone in Skippack (in the “Our Country’s Bill of Fare,” and
Estate of Nicholas C. Vanderslice, late of
$17.
a boat bouse at the mouth of the
Transcript office) has given occasion “Safe Side of Life for Young Men,” pants. On our pants, once new and
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
H.
R.
Thomasr
Mingo—
Linseed
Perkiomen
;
or
as
we
say
:
down
in
glossy,
now
are
stripes
of
different
deceased.
Letters of administration on the
for the announcement that hereafter Col. Bain is one of the leading orators
meal, $24.
above estate having been granted the under
the neck.
there will be no telephone in Skippack! of the country. Admission will be hue, all because subscribers linger and
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are
Montgomery Dry Goods Union,
won’t pay us what is due. Then let
requested to make immediate payment, and
Jesse Jarrett will improve the house
—A Chicago minister preached last free to both lectures, by tickets only, us be up and doing ; send in your Norristown—Linen crash, No. 709, 6f
those having legal claims, to present the same
without delay to
Sunday on “ What can I do to be which can be secured at Sames’ mite, however small, or when the snow cents per yard ; best Russia crash, 8 owned by him and now occupied by
Harry
Showalter.
stationary
store,
87
East
Main
street,
ELIZABETH VANDERSLICE,
saved ?” It would seem that the first
of winter strikes us we shall have no cents ; twill drapery, 6^- cents ; Coats’
WM. VANDERSLICE,
spool
cotton,
42
cents
dozen,
6
dozen
Miss
Cora
Boileau,
teacher
of
our
move to be made would be to get right Norristown.
pants at all.”
Or their attorneys,
Royersford, Pa.
No.
40
and
6
dozen
No.
30.
primary school, gave her scholars a
out of Chicago.— Texas Siftings.
Hallman and Place, Norristown, Pa.
Death on the Rail.
Isaac Smith, Bridgeport—Brown nice treat : a stroll through the fields
Sliooting Accident.
—The Irishman’s view of it : “I t ’s
While returning home from Jenkinjean, 12 cts. per yard, 2 pieces mixed for wild flowers, and afterwards ice
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Another
instance
of
“didn’t
know
a great shame, so it is, that a man town last Sunday night J. Coleen and
Estate of Barbara Ann Detwiler, late of
jean, at 12 cts., 2 pieces.
cream and cake for lunch. We agree
Lower
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
cudn’t have a little immortality before John Sheehan, who reside near the it was loaded” transpired one evening
A.
H.
Schlosser,
Mainland—Silicia,
with
the
little
ones
that
a
good,
enjoy
week at Norristown. Joseph N.
deceased. Letters of Administration on the
he doies.”—. Yonkers Gazette.
Wharton Switch Works, were struck last
at
9
cts.
per
yard,
1
piece
;
ginghams,
::: I Have Now Ready :::
able time is in store when Miss Cora
above estate having been granted the under
Fulmer and Robert Harrington, boys
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are
—The commencement of the Perkio- by a train at the Limekiln road cross aged 8 and 11 years, were playing at 5 cts., 2 pieces ; canned corn, at 60 has the management.
1
Elliptic
Spring
Leather
Top
Narrow
Tread
requested
to make immediate payment, and
Buggy.
men schools will be held on Saturday, ing. Sheehan was killed instantly and when young Harrington picked up a cts. per dozen ; coffee at 23 cts. per lb.
those having legal claims, to present the same
The
trial
of
Bittner
will
come
off
at
Coleen
was
taken
to
the
Pennsylvania
Storm Spring Leather Top Buggy. without delay to JACOB G. DETWILER,
May 26, in Ironbridge Chapel.
rifle, and pointing it at Fulmer, called
West Chester this week, and witnesses 11 Brewster
LIFE’S JOURNEY ENDED.
“
“
“
Rubber
“
Hospital, where he now lies in a critical out, “throw up your hands !” Fulmer
SAMUEL C. DETWILER,
have
been
supcenaed
to
appear.
Or their attorney,
Lower Providence.
—He who raises a laugh does not condition. The inquest on Sheehan’s did as ordered and Harrington snapped
William Prizer Sr., a life-long resi
These Buggies are strictly hand-made, of the
Walter S Jennings, Norristown.
22mar.
Ed. Francis will move into Frank best material, and will be sold at very low
necessarily elevate his audience.—Mil body was held Monday afternoon. the trigger. The weapon was unex dent of Upper Providence, after a
figures.
Peter Daly, the flagman at the crossing, pectedly discharged and Fulmer fell, short illness—mainly due to the in Mollard’s house.
waukee Journal.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Also 2 Duplex Express Wagons and Second
testified that the gates were down. He the bullet having entered his cheek firmities incident to old age—died at
Estate of Abraham D. Rosenberger, late of
As a member of record committee hand Buggies.
—The biggest industrial army is saw the men approaching and told
Providence, Montgomery county, dec'd.
the residence of his son Frederick
All kinds of Carriages, Buggies and Spring Lower
neither marching with Coxey nor them to stop, but they did not heed near an ear and came out into his Prizer, near Trappe, Wednesday of of Post 45, G. A. R., I visited the Wagons
Letters testamentary on the above estate having
made to order at reasonable notice.
Quaker
Meeting
Burying
Ground.
A
mouth.
The
wound
is
painful
but
not
been granted the undersigned, all persons in
striking. I t is at work.—Baltimore his warning and crawled under the
First-Class Painting and Varnish debted to said estate are requested to make im
dangerous. Harrington says he had last week, aged 79 years and 14 days. son of Seth I. Roberts is buried there.
Herald.
gate. The jury rendered a verdict no idea the rifle was loaded.
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
The funeral was held Monday la s t; He was a member of the 183d Pa. ing. Repairing of all kinds a specialty.
to present the same without delay to
interment in Trappe Lutheran ceme Regt. There is also an unmarked
—The fact that two United States exonerating the railroad company.
Respectfully yours,
JOHN C. JOHNSON, Executor,
tery.
In
keeping
with
Mr.
Prizer’s
A
Runaway
Team.
Senators have died since the talk on
Or his attorney,
Lower Providence, Pa.
grave with a flag upon it. The meet
R. H. GRATER,
Religious.
Walter
S. Jennings, Norristown, Pa.
request
the
Rev.
J,
H.
Hendricks
the tariff began should be an awful
ing house was rebuilt in 1829. Who
Last Saturday morning Jesse Moyer,
warning— New York Herald.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath of Skippack was driving towards preached the sermon at the house, and knows when it was first built, and also
WEEKS’ SCHOOL TERM
ARRIAGE PAINTING.
School at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. Collegeville and occupied the spring Rev. O. P. Smith officiated at the the name of the soldier buried near SEVEN
in connection with
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis, of Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
I am prepared to do all kinds of carriage
church.
Rev.
E.
C.
Hibshman
also
the
wall
in
the
farther
end
of
the
lot
?
seat
of
a
hay
body.
Near
Fuhrman’s
painting
promptly. First-class material and
Norristown, celebrated their golden bath evening at 7.30.
assisted in the services. The pall We were reminded of the days long
URSINUS
ACADEMY,
place
the
seat
broke
down
and
Jesse
good
workmanship
guaranteed ; prices reason
wedding on Wednesday. A large
bearers
were
:
Messrs.
William
Todd,
gone by. When the Tysons, Corsons, COMMENCING TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1894. able. Favor me with your orders.
was
thrown
from
the
wagon
while
the
number of friends called during the
Episcopal service at St. James’
R. P. BALDWIN,
Matthias Kelter, Beniah Bradford, Hopkins, Taylors, Amblers, Jacobs,
Tuition $4, incidentals $1, use of books $1.
Lower Providence, Pa.
day and congratulated the aged couple. Evansburg every Sunday.at 10.30 a. m., seat dangled from the body and struck Charles Tyson, John Ashenfelter, and Hamers, Robinsons, and many others
A chance for Boys and Girls after the public (Near Level School.)
one
of
the
horses.
The
horses
became
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser frightened and ran all the way to this Addison Forker. Mr. Prizer was the congregated here for worship. Many schools close. For full information send postal
—The Phoenix Pottery, Phcenixville, vice at Royersford at 7.15 p. m. Rev.
o r sale.
of a well-known family of eight of them sleep their last sleep in this card to the President of the College.
place where they were caught by R. P. last
For sale cheap a half interest in a good
which has been idle for four years and A. J. Barrow, Rector.
brothers
and
two
sisters,
and
his
wife
paying and well established ice business, run
Baldwin near the lumber yard of who died many years ago, was the old graveyard.
OR SALE !
which employs 300 hands, has been
ning three wagons during summer season ;
Trinity Reformed Church :—Thurs Gristock and Yanderslice. The horses daughter of the late Henry and Mary
leased to a new firm who will begin to
Communion meeting or Love Feast F
winter trade sufficient to pay expenses. Good
were
very
much
overheated
and
the
reason for selling. Address,
day
evening,
at
8
o’clock,
the
C.
E.
operate it June 1. The Spring City
will be celebrated at Green Tree
Chestnut
P
osts
and
Rails,
Buckwalter
Cresinger.
The
surviving
G., Box 581, PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
Glass Works resumed with 60 hands prayer meeting ; leader, William H. hind leg of one of them was badly children of the deceased are : Henr}', church Saturday evening, May 12.
Cedar Posts and Round Posts for wire fencing,
Bartman. Saturday, at 2 o’clock, pre scarred. Mr. Moyer, though some John, Frederick, Sallie, of this town
Monday.
o r sa le o r r e n t .
The Green Tree meeting house and for sale. Apply to or address,
paratory meeting, and at 3^ o’clock what bruised by his fall, followed after ship, and Mrs. Cassel,of Germantown.
A very desirable frame cottage on School
FRANK REES, Oaks Pa.
the
grounds surrounding is just as 5ap3m
—New cut-under depot wagon, with annual congregational meeting. Sun the team and reached the bridge about
Street,
Collegeville. Apply to
The deceased’s main occupation for a pretty as a picture ; beautiful to look
¡pole and shafts, for sale at the Col day morning, at 10 o’clock, com ten minutes later than the runaways.
A. D. FETTEROLF.
ANTED.
half century was that of a stone upon. We congratulate Joseph Umlege ville Carriage Works. See adver. munion, baptism, confirmation and re
Two
or
three
50
qt.
dairies;
first-class
mason.
stad in his efforts to make everything m ilk; parties having springhouses preferred.
iof famous Palo Alto road wagons, for ception of new members. Sunday
PERSONAE.
OR SALE.
Apply to or address
F. W. CLARK,
so pleasant and inviting.
[which R. H. Grater is agent, next week. evening, 7f o’clock, a preaching ser
A lot of wheat straw. Apply to
Mrs. Edward David, of this place, is
S. W. Cor. 22d & Norris sts., Philada. F
Uriah
B.
Shade,
of
Linfield
died
on
O. Y. KUGLER, Lower Providence, Pa.
vice.
James
Detwiler
is
building
a
new
still confined to her room.
Wednesday, last week, of pneumonia,
The Horse Market.
Preaching next Sunday at 10 o’clock
George Fetterolf, one of the editors aged 79 years and 10 days. He was house for Mr. Quay (not the Senator) ^ G N E S HUNSICKER,
o r sa le.
on the property owned by him, known
Eggs from Plymouth Rock chickens ; 75
I An advance in the price of horses at St. Luke’s, Trappe, by Rev. Dr. and publishers of the Langhorne an employee of the Philadelphia and as
(Formerly a pupil of Miss Kegrize)
cents
per setting ; 3 settings, $2.00. Call on or
Spook
Hollow.
jhas been observed within the past two Super. Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. Standard, was in town Thursday at Reading Railroad for sixteen years,
address,
H. WAGNER, Trappe, Pa.
’Fears
like
they’ve
got
us,
where
they
had
us
tending the funeral of his uncle Gideon having charge of the watch tower
(weeks, owing of course to a somewhat m. No preaching in the evening.
Music T eacher,
in
1861
;
■increased demand.
above Linfield. While at work about But we're older and we're bolder and don't pro COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Instruction on piano
OR RENT.
Divine service in Augustus Luth Fetterolf.
F< A Bringhurst bouse In Collegeville. Ap
three years since, he was stricken with
pose to run ;
Charles
Spare,
of
College
avenue,
F. M. HOBSON, Trustee.
I
Casselberry is about starting eran church, Trappe, next Sunday this place, has not recovered from his paralysis, and six months later was If you think your right, why go ahead, never given at my residence or at the homes of pupils. ply to
your duty shirk ;
¿east with a carefully selected car-load morning at 10 o’clock. Mr. Senecker,
partially
paralyzed
by
a
bolt
of
light
or rent.
We're not like Coxey's army—they don't want
lof horses for this market, and will sell a senior of the Lutheran Theological long and serious spell of sickness.
YOU W ISH TO 1 0 0 K
which entered the office on the
A brick house (seven rooms) and lot, on
work.
Emanuel Longacre, of near Yerkes, ning
ithem at public sale at Perkiomen Seminary of Mount Airy, Philadel
School street, in Collegeville ; plenty of thrifty
wire. He was again a victim of
phia,
will
occupy
the
pulpit.
Harry
Ellis
attended
the
funeral,
whose
severe
illness
was
noted
in
H
A
N
D
S
O
M
E
?
fruit trees and vines. Apply to
[Bridge Hotel on Thursday, May 10.
paralysis two years ago,from which he Sunday, of a four-year-old child of his
W. P. FENTON.
previous issues of this paper, is report never
fully
recovered.
About
thirty
Rosenberry & Son sold 26 Iowa
brother
Samuel
at
Hillside
cemetery
ed
to
be
somewhat
better.
Deafness Can’t be Cured
years ago he served six years as a
OUR $3.00 PER DOZEN
or rent.
horses at the Valley House, Skippack, By local applications, as they cannot reach the
Rev. E. T. Kretchmann, of Trappe, Director of the Poor. Six children near Ft. Washington.
A part of a house—8 rooms—near railroad
last Thursday at prices ranging from diseased portion of the ear. There is only one is convalescing and expects to get outstation,
in Collegeville ; $8 per month. Apply
Maurice Gregor was thrown from his
—three sons and three daughters—
$76 to $140. The lot included quite a way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- of-doors soon.
at
THI8 OFFICE.
horse,
but
no
injuries
were
sustained.
remedies. Deafness is earned by an
survive. The funeral was held last
number of very good ones. The firm tutional
Will
Produce
the
Result.
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Wm. Todd,ofNorristown,Rev. O. P. Sunday at ten o’clock from his late
or rent.
,have held a public sale every two weeks Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
Why pay more ? They are equal to the finest made
A desirable home or summer residence in
A Household Treasure.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, Smith of Pottstown, and Mrs. Lydia residence. Interment at St. Luke’s
since January first.
by others who charge higher prices.
Collegeville. For terms apply to
and when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re Barndt, of Norristown, were in town cemetery, Trappe.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says that
J. H. HAMER, M. D.,
sult, and unless the inflammation can be taken Monday.
WE LEAD THE LEADERS.
he always keeps Dr. King’s New Discovery in
1600 Arch St., Filila., Pa.
the
house
and
his
family
has
always
found
the
p o u t Tobaeeo Spit or Smoke Your Life Away. out and thi <tube restored to the normal condi
John Hunsberger, of Reading, died be|t results follow its use ; that he would not FORTY YEARS HXPBRIMCÏ.
tion, hearing will be destroy' d forever ; nine
Bueklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
of consumption on Wednesday, last be without it, if procurable. G. A. Dykeman,
Ith \he ^ utbful>startling title of a little book cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is
or rent.
tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful, nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
TRY US.
TRY US.
A good stone dwelling in Collegeville, 6
Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr. King’s
T h e B est S a l v e i n t h e W o r l d for Cuts,
inariuless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The cous surfaces. We will give One Hundred Dol Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, week, aged 67 years. He leaves two New Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough
rooms and kitchen ; $7 per month.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
1«°/* 18
and the man who wants to quit lars for any case of Deafness (caused by ca Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and sons, Francis P., of near Pottstown, remedy ; that he has used it in his family for
K!u„Cali<iTrQ,J8 no Physical or financial risk in tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking Hall's all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Files, and Henry W., of near Norritonville. eight years, and it has never failed to do all
:m E . JJ°-"o-bac.” Sold by all druggists. Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. F. J. or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give Mrs. Rev. John B. Hunsberger, of that is claimed for It. Why not try a remedy so
or rent.
Wh!So.
8tore or by mail free. Address CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The,cottage next above the drug store.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price Worcester, and Mrs. Samuel Schantz, long tried and tested. Trial bottles free at
±204=
C
h
e
s
tn
u
t
St.
a
8ternng Heinedy Co„ Indiana Mineral
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville. 26 cents per box. For sale by J. W. Culbert,
Possession on the first of April.
Culbert’s Drug Store, Regular size, 50c. and
«springs, lud.
of Pottstpwn, are sisters.
$1.00.
0
P»., 76 cent*.
Druggist, Collegeville, Pa,
J. W. SUNDERLAND,
PHILADELPHIA,
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PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

SC H IS5L E R
COLLEGES
—OF—
: Business & Shorthand.
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

Milk............................................................fi-49 a-“>•
Accommodation......................................... 8.02 a.m.

[Albertson Trust Building],

M arket.............................................................12.56 p.m.

and M A N A Y U N K , PA.

Accomodation ........................................... 4-01 P*m-

Day and Evening Sessions.

FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

Mail............................................................8.02 a.m.
Accomodation............................................ 9-06 a.m.
Market....................................................... 2-26 p.m.
Accommodation........................................5-4®P*

Pupils can enter at any time.

Our phenomenal success Is due to our supel rior instruction, and to our record of securing
l profitable employment for a greater percenti age of our pupils than any other College in
i the State. For new Prospectus and Journal,
address A. J . SCHISSLER, President.

SUNDAYS—SOUTH.

Milk............................................................ 7.12 a.mAccomodation...................-................. 8-13 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation......................................... 9-43 a.m.
Milk............................................................7.27 p.m.

CAUTION.—I f a dealer offers W . I f.
Douglas Shoes at a reduced price, or says
he has them w ithou t nam e stam ped on
bottom ,pu t h im dow n a s a fraud.

New Terminal
Branch Store.
Market Street Exit.

F IN L E Y
ACKER
& CO.
PURE' ^FFEES, TEAS & CONFECTIONERY
c

Leave your orders in our Terminal Branch
Store. They will be filled at our main estab
lishment, ¡2 ! and 123 N. 8th S t. and delivered
to you at train time cr shipped to your home.
A^k for a copy of Grocery News, and a Cata
logue, with price list.
Our guarantee—Quality and Purity.
Our prices make new trade daily.
FINLEY ACKER & CO.,
.BRANCH f R eading T erm inal Building,
STORE, 1 M ark et St. below T w elfth.

W . L. D ouglas
ttO Q U A C
BEST IN
D O O t l U E i THE WORLD.

W . 1«. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit.
ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad.
vertised than any other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The stamping of w . L. Douglas*
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually '
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line
of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,
ana we believe you can save money by buying all
your footwear of the dealer advertised below.
Catalogue free upon application. Address,
W . I f. DOUGLAS, B ro c k to n , M ass. Sold by

H. H. ROBISON,
l3oc2m.
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Coolers and Nets—*11 kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles,
all round, $2.00 up.
All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FARMERS
-B X JY -

Trinley’s Fertilizers
Second to None in the Market— and
Secure at the Same Time a
Most Useful Premium.

John M . L atsh aw ,
Trinley’s Fertilizers have been widely used
and have GIVEN SATISFACTION every time.
They are Honestly Made from Animal Matter
and Lasting.
The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE by
the State Chemist Proves that in Soluble Phos
phoric Acid, Potash, and Ammonia, it takes the
very Highest Rank.

Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience In the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods In stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
I3J" All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

Your Stomach
DistressesYou

after eating a hearty meal, and the ,
result is a chronic case of Indiges- 1
tion. Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

Hii-GfaJe Ravine Bone PlospWe
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HA8 GIVEN UNI
VERSAL SATISFACTION.

PRICES : Delivered to Near-by
Stations, $24, $30 and $34,00.
PREMIUMS.—Every purchaser of from one
to two tons of Phosphate will receive a copy of
Gleason’s Veterinary Hand-Book, containing
the latest and most reliable information from
first-class authority ; or, a copy of The Farmer’s
New Guide, a valuable compendium of practical
information on all subjects relating to the Farm
and Household. These books are well-bound
volumes of 500 and 780 pages, aDd will make
important additions to any farmer’s library.

F. P. FÄRINGER, Agent,

BIPANS TABULES

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Promote D igestion, R egulate the
Stomach, L iver and Bow els, Pnrify
th e Blood, and are a Positive Care for
Constipation, Sick Headache, B il
iousness, and all other Diseases arising

from a disordered condition of the Liver ana
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and
* ‘ digestion follows their use.
abides take the place of an Entire
M e d i c in e C h e s t , and
should be kept for use in
every family.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.

T H E B E R G E R
— PATEN T —

Steel R oofing
Fire, Water, Wind and Lightning
Proof.

«: CHEAPER THAN TIN !
And will wear twice as long. For samples and
particulars in full, call on

H. V. KEYSER, Agent,
22feb4m.

TRAPPE, PA.

T H E

JO N E S

With Stock Proof Lock.

The INDEPENDENT aims to
deserve the confidence of its
readers by dealing with them
frankly.
I t does not advocate public
measures from mere consider
ations of policy or expediency,
but from convictions as to what
it believes to be right and for the
greatest good of the greatest
number of people.
It does not say one thing and
believe something else.
The INDEPENDENT is radi
cally opposed to that kind of
sensational journalism w h i c h
cultivates, and panders to, de
praved tastes, for the purpose of
making dollars.
The INDEPENDENT wants
to make dollars, but not in that
way.
It believes that right doing ex
alts a nation and that wrong do
ing is the seed of individual and
national destruction. The IN
DEPENDENT aims to be on the
side of right and justice.
If you are not a subscriber,
and if you have use for such a
paper, subscribe for the INDE
PENDENT.
Special attention always given
to news items of a local char
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN
DENT.

Neal, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only climp and clamp In exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lock; it requires but few
poets ; having strength, without much surface,
it is not effected by severe winds or snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Montg. Co.
Y b b k b s , Pa.

Dr T h e e l

I The INDEPENDENT is one
i of the very best advertising
i mediums in Montgomery county.
' For proof of this come and ex
amine our subscription book.
The INDEPENDENT Office is
fully equipped to do all kinds of
Job Work neatly, promptly, and
at fair prices.

^ &

U l I I l l w w l PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The only Genuine Specialist in America,
notwithstanding what others advertise.

NERVOUS DEBILITY

AND TH E RESULTS O F INDISCRETION

vines are withered the blight extends
to the potatoes. I t is not necessary to
speak of the great increase in the crop
which is made by the last week or 10
days’ growth if the vines continue to"
stand up and grow. It means an in
crease often at 10 bushels or more to
the acre. Less than this would more
than pay for the cost of spraying.
There is another consideration. By
not spraying we let the blight settle
down on the land, and it is pretty
sure to stay there until another season,
when it will get an earlier start. By
spraying early and right through the
season we keep the blight off, and pre
vent the lodgment there of the spores
in the ground.
As to the later crop of potatoes
there is no dispute. Every one who is
progressive enough to raise a good
crop of tubers adopts spraying from
the time the plants are six inches high
until they are nearly ready for harvest
ing. Generally four sprayings during
the summer season will be sufficient.
With a good sprayer it ought not to
cost more than $2 an acre for all the
labor and material for the four spray
ings. One man with a good knapsack
sprayer should go over four acres in a
day. If he does less than this he is
hardli’ making his wages.
The blight cuts down the potato
yield fearfully if allowed to get any
headway. The only sure way to pre
vent it is to begin the spraying before
it appears. It is too late for many an
unfortunate plant to wait until it shows
itself. The plants affected never fully
recover from the attack. They have
all they can do then to make the plant
grow, aud the tuber is not enlarged to
any extent. The Colorado beetle is
also fierce in its attack, but this insect
does not kill the plant so thoroughly
as the blight. Either one is bad
enough, but when both attack tbe
same field of potatoes the chances of
raising a crop are pretty slim.
The mixture used should be tbe
Bordeaux mixture diluted. This con
sists of copper sulphate four pounds,
quick lime four pounds,and 50 gallons
of water. Secure an ordinary oil bar
rel and mix the liquid right on the
field. Add to this the Paris green
necessary to kill the bugs and larvse,
and the whole work can be accom
plished in the spraying. Stronger
solutions than this should not be used,
as they will injure the vines, and prob
ably cause more damage than good.
The mixture will coat the leaves so
that the potato bugs will be killed in
consuming it, and the blight cannot
get a foothold anywhere. — W. E.
Farmer in American Cultivator.

HEATING !

DEEP PLANTING FOR POTA
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
TOES PROFITABLE.
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
All plants have a law of growth
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
which must he considered if the culti
M UNN A CO., who have bad nearly fifty years’
same
amount
of
fuel
than
can
be
had
from
the
old
way
experience
in the patent business. Communica
vator would be successful. The deeper
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In
formation
concerning
P a te n ts and how to ob
of stove heating. Then another very important con
the seed can be planted and have it
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
fully germinate, the ranker will be the
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
special notice in the S cien tific A m erica n , and
thus are brought widely before the public with
growth. The development and growth
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
of a plant depends mostly upon the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
stead
of
floating
about
all
the
rooms
in
the
house.
world. S 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
amount of available fertility it finds
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies,
2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
the first two weeks of its life. The
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, witn plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
potato is a deep rooted plant and
secure its advantages 1
MUNN & CO., New Yoke, 3 6 1 B roadway .
should grow quickly in order to shade
If
you
do,
you
are
heading
directly
to
the ground. One of the largest crops
ENTERPRISE
wards our line Of business, and we want your
grown in a series of experiments was
order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
planted 8 in. deep, but the best aver
age depth for all soils and seasons is 4
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
inches. Where deep planting is prac
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam
R0YKR8F0UD, Mont. Co., Pa.
ticed the ground can he harrowed sev
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
eral times before the sprouts show.
would announce to my friends and the public,
satisfactory. Call on or address
that I am now prepared to furnish
The cultivation can be nearly all done
at this time, very cheaply, and the
ground put in the best possible me
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
chanical condition to conserve mois
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or
ture. Plants always take food in
American Marble or Granite, in the
-F O U , Y O U R finest and latest designs.
liquid form, and only one part solid to
a thousand parts water at that. A lack
G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
of moisture is the second great cause
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
of failure. If it were not for espillary
—IN—
ble Work, for the bases of
attraction which brings water from be
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
low no crop could be raised success
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
fully.
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
The soil should be put in condition
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
to favor this upward movement of
turned out at the E nterprise W orks. Call and
—GO TO—
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
water. It should be fine grained and
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
firmed beneath, but to prevent I osb
tiLow prices and fair dealings,
RBSPECTFULL Y,
from evaporation the surface should
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
be loose so as to act as an earth
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
blanket, excluding the sun’s rays and
stopping the water near the surface
J O H N S. K E P L E R ,
No other firm ever did or ever will sell Perfect Clothing at as Low Prices
roots. If the tubers stop growth in
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)
as WEITZENKORNS’.
summer for want of water, the new
growth of fall will be in the form of
knots and prongs. By use of the
trench system no hilling up is re
So called bargains are as plentiful as huckleberries in summer time—most
quired to prevent green ends, and no
of ’em, too, like the eel, exceedingly slippery ; when sifted down, examined and
roots need be cut otf in cultivation.
analyzed, are found to exist merely in type. I t’s not so with us, depend upon
The root growth is enormous, com
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
it, when you see it in our advertisement, it’s so.
pletely filling every inch of soil long
This week we have some amazing offers for you. Hard times prices for us,
before coming to full growth. Wash
but
prosperous
sales for you :
out a hill and you will find there roots
8 feet long and enough of them to
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
BOYS’ CLOTHING, 4 to 14 YEARS.
make a rope 2 inches in diameter.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
Extraordinary values at $1.50, very serviceable materials and well made. and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
They lose power to absorb moisture
use at funerals free of charge. I will use
Entirely
new effects in all-wool Children’s Suits at $2.50 ; guaranteed worth of for
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
where largest, and take liquid food
these suits is $4.
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
near the end and through the small
t3 r “Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royersrootlets. By running the cultivator
FAUNTLEROY or ZOUAVE SUITS, 3 to 8 Years.
ford, and Spring City.
deeply between the rows, all these
triP Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
A perfect assortment, prices for all-wool materials, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50 and
sources of food supply are cut off and
$4. Waists to go along, 39c., 50c., 75c., and 87c. Don’t miss seeing our per
fect pants for boisterous boys, double seat and double knees, elastic waist
the plant is stunted. Is this reason
bands and riveted buttons, warranted not to rip.
able ? By hilling up the sun’s heat
can get nearer to the roots and dry
COLLEGEVILLE
M E N ’S S U I T S ,
E n d le s s V a rie ty .
out both them and the so il; hills were
Go where you’ll pay from $2 to $5 per suit more than we ask you this
adopted in the old countries where the
week for all-wool materials. At $6.90, $7.50 and $10.00, we give you a choice
land was wet to get rid of the mois
of 50 styles.
ture. They are a relic of old notions.
OUR HAT DEPARTMENT.
JO HN T. K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
We need more moisture. The con
tinued use of hills shows how little
We can sell you fine, stylish hats at 33 per cent, less than hatters’ prices
Hone}’ is the proper food for bees
farmers study conditions which are after reaching maturity.
Why not save it ? $1 will buj’ from us a fine fur spring shaped alpine, all
— f ü e s ü —
colors. Why pay the hatters $1.50 ? $1.50 buys from us the latest spring
always changing, and how tenaciously
Chaff makes a good absorbant in the style flexible stiff bats,—why pay hatters $2.
B R E A D ,
grandfathers’ ways are held on to.
stable.
I t is good for bedding, too.
Seed which is deeply covered will
R O L L S ,
Too much care cannot be taken in
be a long time coming up. When
—&c.,
&c.,—
planted May 5 to 15 it will be June pruning. One mistaken cut may prove
E V E R Y MORNING
before they are out of the ground. Do ruinous.
Bees reared in the spring and sum
not delay planting for fear of early
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
I c e C ream ,
frost. No injury from attacks of first mer are shorter lived than those reared
crop of bugs and a saving of one ap later in the season.
Different flavors, during the Season.
P ottstow n, Pa
141 & 143 H igh Street,
plication of paris green. Plenty of
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings' supplied at
Firewood is more easily cut when
short notice, on reasonable terms.
time to kill all weeds so that when green, and makes quicker and better
they do come up the field is mellow as fires when seasoned.
J. A. JO HNSON,
a garden and clean as a bean. All
Cows are not kept for their com
We want You to Use or SeTT
these things are of advantage, but pany ; therefore, why let them go dry
greater than any of these is the influ four to six months out of the year ?
ence upon the growth of the stalk and
Oldest established o f a ll brands o f
No comb made from foundation
A ND D E A L E R IN T H E B E ST
foliage by the long-enforced sleep. quite equals in fineness tbe natural,
ANIMAL BONE |
The stalk will be longer, thicker,
though in some cases it approaches it
B e e f , V eal and M u tto n .
stronger and blacker. The leaves will
SELECT the best class o f goods for your soli 5
very closely.
or. as a sore foundation upon which to
be larger, ranker, and the whole plant
visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
__ build a permanent trade.
SEND us your name and address, and we will
A force pump with brass cylinder
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
will grow twice as fast. This quality
mail you information, including; commer
cial values fixed by thePenna.titate Board
veek. Thankful to the public for past favors he
enables it to resist fungi, alsoa insect and plunger giving twenty-five or
of Agriculture, our prices, etc.
uvite8 continued patronage. Highest cash price
thirty
pounds
pressure
is
the
best
for
IF YOU ARE located where
attacks ; chokes down small weeds ;
DAIIPU’ C A nim al Bone $35 Phosphate,
oaid
for calves.
DHUUn 0 Strictly P a n R aw Bone Meal,
prevents germination of seeds and spraying insecticides and fungicides.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.
SPECIAL
POTATO
MANURE
(10
to
11
per cent. Actual Potash), Agricultural
drying out of soil by shading the The spray should be fine and well dis
Chemicals, Ac., are not for sale, apply at
tributed.
once for territory to
ground with its luxuriant foliage.
BAUGH & SONS COMPANY,
Go through your apple orchard now
Plants have their season of growth
Office—20 8. Delaware Avenue,
Works—Foot o f Means to Moore Stn,
and
destroy
all
cocoons
before
the
and if delayed by any cause seek to
A FULL SUPPLY OF
P h il a d e lp h i a .
warm weather brings the moths out to
try to catch up by a quicker growth. destroy your fruit, and thereby you
Fresh and
No new tubers are formed below the will find yourself well repaid for the
Smoked Meats
seed piece planted, or above the point short time expended.
—AND—
on the stalk where it first came to the
COLLEGEYILLE
BOLOGNAS
surface, no matter how much dirt is
Xj A N D R E T H ’ s
Always on hand.
O LLER f ?
II IL L S !
piled around it after it breaks through.
Collegeville, Pa.,
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
If planted 2 inches only below the sur
IL L S !
O LLER
in season. Favor me with your orders.
face, there will be but two inches of The exact time a t which certain seeds should be
DEALERS IN
must depend not only on location in respect to
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
stalk to which the tubers can attach sown
ISnoly
SAMUEL GOULDY.
latitude, but also on the nature of the soil : if It be
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
a little delay will rather promote than re
themselves. This throws them too heavy,
tard our object—the common sense of each one must
near together and brings them too beAused.
spa r a g u s sow, or plant roots, if not attended to
LUM BER,
month. W herever practicable, a bed of suffi
near the surface, so the heat of the sun last
cient size should be made to permit an ample sup
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
without cutting every feeble shoot which peeps
will injure the quality and diminish ply
m : -. T
i H
n A
mT
i
-m
above the surface ; indeed, where space and means
Our
Own
Make
and
Western.
E
x
a d m it, tw o beds shonld be maintained, and cut al
the number and size of the tubers ; ternate
SH ING LES, split and sawed.
seasons. For directions for making an As
iS
bed, see article upon Asparagus.
the seed piece is liable to dry out and paragus
cellent Grade.
Sow B r a n s , B e e t s , G a r b a g e . Of C a b b a g e sow
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
fail to germinate. But, says one, if freely, th at there be enough for the fly, and to plant
^
WITH
-,
out In Ju ly for Autumn use. Sow C a r r o ts , C e l 
R A ILS.
we plant deep the piece will rot if the e r y , C r e ss , C u c u m b e r , L e e k , S w e e t M a r jo r a m ,
M u st a r d for Salad, M e l o n s , N a s t u r t iu m , O n io n ,
soil is wet. Any soil as wet as that P a r s l e y , P a r s n ip , P e a s , early and late, P o t a t o e s ,
L e h i g h and S c h u y lk ill
R a d is h e s , S a l s if y , S a g e , S p in a c h , T h y m e , T o
is not fit to plant potatoes in. The m a to , in border to succeed those sown in hot-beds.
L r t t c c e , sow in drills, also transplant from beds of
ZScta.,
low yield of New York State is caused last Autumn sowing.
—AND—
SOcts., and
by the planting of land not adapted to
1>. LANDRETH A SONS,
$1.00 per Bottle.
the crop, and the grower is handi S e e d a n d I m p l e m e n t W a r e h o u s e ,
Cures Coughs, H oarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup promptly: relieves W hooping Cough
Nos. 21 and 23 S. Sixth Street,
capped from the start. The wise
and A sthm a. For Consum ption it has no
PH ILA D E LPH IA , PA.
rival: has cured thousands where a ll others
Creator does not try to grow waterfailed; will curb you i f taken In time. Sold
OUR OWN MAKE.
by
Druggists on • guarantee. For Lame Back
lillies on the hillside, but man often
or Chest, use SHILOH’S p l a s t e r , foots.
ABDOMINAL
plants potatoes in a black muck
HILOH% kCATARRH
swamp. Although plenty of moisture
“ belts:
JRLASTIC
Stockings,
'rem edy
is necessary, the potato will not stand
_
Knee Caps, Anklets,
- C O A L.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds C O A L.
Jave you Catarrh ? This remedy is guaran
Suspensory
Bandages,
&c.,&c.
Best
Material,
Fit
wet feet, but requires well under
teed to cure you* Price 60 eta. Injector fret*
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, Lady Attendant.
o f Feed.
NEWELL M’F’R.. 3 3 9 N. 9TH STREET,
drained soil. Its natural home is on
F L O U R ,
PHILA., PA . N- B.—Trusses carefully fitted
the mountain side, in the fertile soil
AFTBB. A L L OTHERS F A IL
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
washed from above. A greater yield
the F amous
v n n n
Gorn, B ran , M id d lin gs, Consult
Specialist ,
USXm I jU D iJ ,
at all Times.
can be obtained from a poor soil in
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
329 1 M St. Mow CallowM, PMa.si,j Pa.
good mechanical condition, with good
To secure a positive and permanent cure of
seed, if the natural laws of the plant
AND CAKE MEAL. E bbobs op Youth and Loss op Manhood and
P A 1 S T B R O S .,
The Pioneer Catalogue ct Vege
are observed, than from the best soil
of
all diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, Bladtables and Flowers.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s deb , Skin and Nebvous System consult at
PENNA.
COLLEGEVILLE.
—!—
with tons of fertilizers and unscientific,
Contains 112 pages 8xio}£
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In once Dr. Lobb. He guarantees in all cases
inches, with descriptions
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready caused by E xcesses, I mpbudence or Tnhebit slipshod culture__G. E. Chapman in
that describe, not mislead;
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and ance to restore to H ealth and Strength by
illustrations that instruct,
Homestead.
not exaggerate.
building up the shattered nervous system and
fencing.

SPRAYING POTATOES.
Special Diseases and Strictures
Permanently Cured in 8 to 6 days
TO
FARMERS!
The
blight does not usually come
M flfl
I M T Primary or Second
ary cored by entirely
BL000
POISON
Wet
and
Dried,
pronounced
to
be
the
until
the
early potatoes are nearly or
new metnoa la » t o w days. S years' European Hospital and 32 practical experience, as
BEST CATTLE a n d
quite
matured,
and Rome claim that it
Certificates and Diplomas prove. Send five
—
u p p e r FOOD
2-oent stamps for book, TROTH,” the only
book exposing Quack Doctors ana others ad
is
unnecessary
to spray this ciop.
See
report
fo
New
Jersey
Agricultural
Experiment
vertising as great Specialists. A true Mend
Station. For sale by
to all suflerers and to those contemplating
Nevertheless,
I
believe that it pays
J.
A.
&
J
MACAULAY
marriage. The most stubborn and dangerous
326 North Broad A 31st A Thompson Sts.
cases solicited. Write or call and be saved.
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
even
to
spray
tbe
early potatoes, for
Honrs: F-8; Eve’s 6-8: Wed. and Sat. eve’s
F-10; Sun. 9-12. Successful treatment by malL
by so doing we can prolong tbe growth
LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES a week or two. The blight cuts down
and COWS will be removed by the under
upon request. Higest price paid for swiftly and surely.
After it strikes a
you have anything to sell, signed
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
patch of early potatoes they must bq
Ironbridg*, Pa.
advertise H in the Independent.

O

STEAM

Departm ent o f Agriculture. harvested pretty quickly, for after the

MAEBLE WORKS

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeyille, Pa.

AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

C e m e te ry W o r k ,

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

H.

L. SA Y L O K ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

m WHAT A DIFFERENCE m

M ertaiin in AO Its Braudes

B A K E R Y !1

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

BAUGH’S

B U T C H E R

-/F E R T I L I Z E R S .^

Collegeville Meat Store

«¡¡jSGristock & Vanderslice,«

lini Operate for April ::

R

WHEÀTBRAN

mmsm

C o u g h

S h il o h s
CURE

RYE F E E D !

CORN BRAN.

Its cover is charming in
harmonious blending or v a*
ter color prints in green and
white, with a gold back
ground.—a dream of beauty.
32 pages of Novelties printed in '
8 different colors. All the lead
ing novelties and the best of the
ola varieties. These hard times
Shirley,
you cannot afford to run any
Brilliant, risk.. Buy H o n e s t Go«:«’*
where you will receive T ill l
Tulip,
M e a s u re . It is not necessary
Orientale.
to advertise th a t Vicks* set us
Jver 1599 Plants
grow, this is known thewoihl
For 30 Cte. ! over, and also that the harvest
See Vick’s Flo- I pays. A very little spent for
ral Guide. | proper seed will save grocer
and doctor’s bills. Many
concede Vick’s Floral Guide
■smmy ■■■1
X the handsomest catalogue
'• for 1S154. If you love a fine
garoen send address now with 10 cen4« which im y be
deducted from first order. $3G0
Prues for Fotatoes.

Rochester, X, Ï ,

JAMES VK

SDKS,

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
UNDAY PAPERS.
ent Business conducted for MOD ERA TE FEES.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to
those
wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
Trappe,
every Sunday morning.
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
HENRY Y08T. News Agent.
hence can transact patent business in less time
flnllftirevUle. Pft
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
SPEEDY and EASTING RESULTS.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
from any injurious substance. V “ — X
L u o s ABsonan u s u o u .
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
W f G U A R A N T E E a C U R E o r rtfu n d your money.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
P r i c e N S .O O p e r b o t t l e . Send 4 c . lor trsattee.'
Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, 0«
XKBUQNT MEDICAL CO., Boston, Mass.

S

adding new life and energy to the broken down
constitution. Consultation and examination
free and strictly confidential. Office fours,
dally and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m , and
6 to 9 evenings. Read his hook on obscure dis
eases of both sexes. Sent free.
\T O R R IS T O W S H E R A L D BO O K
B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paeing, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magasines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,.
Proprietor.
B1mr

G

ET YOUR Poster« Printed At tilCr
Independent Office.

